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Freeze out:

Concrete ~awgs: _

Salukis stop Penguins cold.

Alumni can't get enough of
·
handmade Salukis. ·
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I :A DAILY ~ Special Report.:,·

USG Wrought-With Probiems~

ls. ,stUdent··.·goyerllm~~J• fililing . yOu?

USG squandering its owri_ ·. iifliWwM•l•rJ.1•1;w«•11tmamr, Hwa~
. .
.
SIUC students' Hov,iwell do you know.
liffiited.campus influeric.e .QbliV:i()us
Qf lhefollOV.!~~u~!~{,,..ifrri~·
.. ·.
,.• -u·so· :
1

· -. r
the1-r.~
represe'ntat{• · ,

100 di~ributed poll~:· : : .'." .':
1. Identify ttie current president of USO:. ·: .
· paved the way for the implemen- someone above [USG] that can : _, .
tation. of the Unilink telephone , ovcrrule_what they do.' ·_- . ·
.
.
.
,
a. John Jackson (10) i· · . '_,. _·.
system, the Saluki Express bus ·
".As long as you have _your
b. Rob Taylor (17 )
. . .
OF A FOUR-DAY LOOK AT.
service and cable television in voice, that is what's important __ , . ,. _.•. _ .
., _VeS
'c. Dawn Roberts (11 )
' UNDERCRADUATE Snroiur
University Housing. USG also and. students definitely have a: · _• . -- . .
·
·
d. BUI Archer ( 47)
·. .-.
GoVERN?>!l:Nl' AS SOME OF ITS
makes numerous suggestions on voice in the Board of Trustees
· _ Gso,.,.,u,v R1nu
~ e. said they didn't know (15) · ·· .
PROBLEMSAREEXAMJNEDBYTIIE
issues- concerning
· ·andtheadministration
·,:\:.-,c,.,i~vEov~Y,.,N:·.:.,
2.Haveyouever.
'
14
·;
SIU Ptrauc Poucv INrnnm:. . students at nearly . INSIDE
on thi! campus ~ugh
'
' .:
voted in a USG' ,,.,--.tYES
every bi-monthly
USG.
. · , ... " . : ,.Lorena Crotts says she.-~uldn't
eledion7
,' i!,•::J ,:,1:.'t. ml ·No
E~~=~::•
senate meeting. But Low attendance
USG's primary ~le. · know - an 'Undergraduate . Student
~
•;-fti¼1
how much weight do . · at conference to. is to allocate nearly half-· Govmuncnt scnator•if one stood up in .
'.', .;~_.,f.5!~
its suggestions actu- . inaease student a million dollars ofstu- mysoup." ; __ : _
·'. ,: '"""'·""'
ally - carry with interest in USG. , dent activity fee· run:ds ·
."I knew it 'exists, but I doiit know
ach spring a handful administrators? _
PAGE 5
to Registered ,Student _what they do," said Crotts; a-freshman
of students hoist · While USG is - - - - - - Organizations
each in· history· education from Pcori~.
themselves onto · a the primary vehicle
.
: · spring. Additi1>nally, "Who's _t!;c· p_~idcnt and its ·members,
soapbox for. twc, weeks :·and for students to addn:ss their con-· USG· advocates the concerns of _ and !i~;d~ you· cont:tct them_? If the
declare they. will be_ the ones to. ccms to administnta'rs and ·other -· studen_ts through ·various com~ .- students don't know what's going on it
retool Undergraduate S_tudent prominent mcinbc·rs of the cam-·· mittccs. the members participate means they're not doing their job.". · ·
Government ,if elected, rcstruc- .: pus_ .· and community, USG _in: The ·committees 'range from ·. Crotts. is' not the only, one in the
turi11g it to beco.me an effective Adviser Jean Paratore said USG· search and facility naming com- dark. According to a recent Daily
governing body.
.
. docs not have any significant mittccs to the -~tu~_ent Health Egyptian:.~ of 100 ·students on
However, •the only main power.,·
.· '
~ ._, .. Board. · ··.: · '' . :-: -. ; ~:,,;;""· ,:;campus;99:wcre unable to ·name their
changes sweeping through ~SG •.
.•~ '.wo~ldn'Cuse_: tlie ·\void f,,; itniC:U59 "prcsidcri!;,who·, is-:;, USG~sciiitor:and··1css-ililiFhalf were ' '. .., ' .
each yc:11" tend to be the different_ . .'power' but' ~ertainly influence·/ also ,'.a :mcmbci:_ .of/the ":''ab!c:'tiicorrcctlyidcntey Biµ ·Archer as • ·
names of the _members. ·'
and responsibility; said Paratore, i :-Chancellor's _ .l'l=!_nnir:ig : _and · USG:"'p'resident. . -': .·. ; '.'.~ ... · ·.: _ "This non-scientific Doily Egytion poll was
As the representative for .th~ associate vice _chancellor. for - ~udget co'?mittcc,-attcnds· the ::::;: WI_!!!£~ poll shows :tliat. it goes distributed to and completed by
student body, USG has m=!_de a StudcntAffairsanddeanofstu- _ ·
· · - ' •· ,. ··-• · •
:·_:-::::•:\~.".";:•~-'.
,,
·
· undergraduatesinlhompsonPoint.
', '· ..., -·~- --,.:_.
, ~t~~;~::t~~~rush Towers _and th e
significant amount of changes on dents, who has advised USG
campus. In past years, ,ifhas 'since 1981. -~There's always
SEE:'powER;'PAGE 7 : '.---~-------~~EE OBLIVIOUS, PACES,
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· USG lacking any real power _in .
University decision~making;
Students·u~faini~iar with their
USG senators; .. ·

tu~sclay
:~::.i ·;;.~;}{"~tw~d~esda~·;:·
Probl~rns ~~ith ho; LJSG. pas·~·es : :Tro~~bt~;~i!l{ti1e USG -~·-·: '. .·

tind i11ici~te~ resolutions; -' c, -~: ~

:~cos.diuifon:t<> lie· workedo~t;.

·st~clentgoveriunent clecti6n~. . .fundhig alfocationdilemma -· ·
.a~~l ·low attenclan~e ac· n1~etin1si ··iJ;vcs son1e:·RsOs in the· coH
•

•
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•,
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·. Thurscf~y

to

Who ·are the next le;clers
inherit the problems of their
predccessoi:s? And.what: does
the futur~ hold for USG?

·Pr~i~t~;i;l ~le~tion:

i=lOridil -reCOunt

-tO'Uld•·lasf One
·me>re·: week
/'\'-!'

...... •

~

_Gore's campaign in lieu of concerns that tabulation machines
failed to detect punched votes in ·
ballot cards. · ,
·
The Florida vote recounttook ·
Some 19,000 Palm Beach
.a, new twist Sunday after local County ballots ,were discarded
• · : election ·officials called for a total · _last Tuesday. because precinct .
· m:aiual recount ofall Palm Beach votes were improperly recorded,
.County _votes cast in last week's the Gore campaign alleges.
presidential election.
· The hand recount began at
A three-member Palm Beach about 2 p.m. Saturday. Officials
County· board voted two to one - spent more than 10 '~ours
early Sunday to conduct a hand recounting the votes by hand
recount of more. than 400,000 · _with election \vorkcrs looking for
ballo~ _in th_c heavily Dc~C>Cr.1-tic_ such things as partially punched
area. , ; .,_. '
, ballot cards. Palm Beach County
The :decision w.u made in_:_ officials conclude a full manual
front.~of slew· _of rcportcisat : vote recount may take up to a
about-1:30 a.m. after the board week.
· .•· · -; -.
~-~:~
rcvi~; hundreds of ballots in .
The .. board's decision. will ~:four
wnple
Palm
Beach
County
.VOCAL UNITY: Concert Choir conductor John v.· Mochnick directs during the.Fall.Choral Concert afShryock
precincts. The review was
Auditorium Sunday afternoon. In addition to English, the Concert_Clioir and Chamber Singers sang ir.,.Gef!riii~~"Latiri,
SEE RECOUNT, PAGE 7
rcqu~t~. by Vice President Al
and Span~h. See related story, page 6
· __ , , · · · -,-• ·;·:"~:~ :·~:~,,: ~~.:~·::~'.-;
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i, published Mond.ty •
through Friday,during
1he fall and spring
scmc,tcn and four ti.'tla
1 we,k during lhe
1ummc-r aemcster exttpt
during vacations and
a,mwe,k, bylhc
·
11Udcnts ofSouihem
lllinoisUniwnityar
CarboruWe.

E.li1or-in•Chief:

• Student Programming Council Films

Committ~ meeting. every Mon., 3 !~:~. .
pm., Activity Room BStudent Center,
Jeremy 536--6556.
· .. '·

• Ubrary Affairs Finding Ftill Text
3 to 4 p.m., Morris Library Room 103D, ,
453-2818.

AdMaruger:
BIRGrTWlll:U.EP.

Cb11ilied:
TMIEKABELL

Business: ·
nMllL\m:<CLV

Ad Production:
TRAVJsA:<ca.
Computer Tech.:

• Wc:nen's Mid-life Career Development

Group saeening for new members, every
Mon., 4:30 to 6 p.~ 453-3~55.

K!RKSICMR

l\larkrting Director:
]AtE l\lCNEJLL

•

Cen<nl lllanager: •
RoBERT JAROSS
•
Fxulry llt.n.#ig Edilllr.
i.A."<CE 5PU.RE
•

Di,play Ad Director:
SHERRJKIWON

020001JArLr

Em1'11A.~. All rw,11
re,nw,J.A,ticln,

~:=

~~=-o(

[r.\TTIA.-.anJm.tynorbc

"J'!"doctdwmnnunirttd

w,thour cantmt of W

the(tti..,;,c..o.g.P,n,
A,,ociation,A,,o<i,tal

~~~Colkg<
DJJLY f:m?n~~ (USPS

~:i.:il!':~,y.
offica.,.inthe

~~=8:::F;t
c..bon,J,J,.
at Cubor,d,k,

111.62901.l'hmo
(6l8)Slb-"ll;ncw,fu
(6111)45l-12._.,adfu(6l8)
45:1-32•11.Don.lJ

~~~:

M.ul,ub,,ri~...a.hk.
ro.tnwia.Sml.U

~o(oddt<,,IOIJArll'

!:ml"ll.~",Soudinnllinoi,
Unmniry, c..t,on.W,. Ill,.
62901.StcondO...T\,,t,g,e
ra,J11Cul,ood,l,,l1L

Showers · ·

.

• Alpha Phi Omega meeting. every Mon.
6 to 7 p.m., Saline Room Student Center,
Mike 451-4059.
.
• Outdoor Adventure Oub meeting.
~le~~~ief.o;~~~f~~om ·;

to 11:30 a.m. Morris Library Room 103D
understand ChriStianrty, every Wed. noon,
453-2818.
· · . • ·· : • · . · • Troy Room Student Center, Wayne
.
... " "•
· ""
·
52~043.
• ea~ eonegli~ Ministry ·eenter is · · • - · · - · · ·
·
offenng free lunch for International stu• · · • Ninth Street Taberrn!de Ministries
dents, every Tues. 11 :30 a.m. to 1 pm..
bible study, l!VErf Wed. 4 to 5 pm..
Baptist Collegiate MinistJy Center on the
Student Center, Andrea 351-9420.
comer o~ Fo~ and ¥ilf, Judy 457·289a • Women's Action eo.rrtlon meeting to
• Study Abroad Programs information
cflSCllSS issues that need your voice, every .
session, every Tu6, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Wed; 5 pm, Women's Study House.
·
NorthwestAnnexRoomB229,Christina · ,Greta453-5141.
· • · ·. ·
,_.,.
4S3-7670. .: •.
·•Public Rer.tlons Stu~ Society of
Amelie.a meeting. t!'JeryWed. 4:30 p.m.,
• Assertiveness Training Group screen•
cambria Room Student Center, lim
·
ing for new members, every Tues., 4 to
, 4S3·1898.
5:30 p.m., 453-3655.

• Hardee's in Murphysboro is offering a
fund-raiser with 20% of all purchases
donated to the benefit of Mary Ann
Wright for the National Foundation of
Transplants, Nov. 14, 4 to 8 pm..
Hardee's In Murphysboro. _

• Career Services Job lnteiview Skills. -·.
Nov. 14, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m., Wrxxfy Hall 8204, Vickie 453-2391.

TOMORROW_:
•.

f,

•

.•

'·

t

,,

.

s

UNIVERSITY :: , -· ,

r

~ Model u:t.. meeting. 'every Wed. to ·1
pm., Activity Room BStudent Center, Jill
351-9881.

- '·

' • A vehide'wasreport~dto have been"dani-'

L~f~~~:

:gi~
g~'!'.;~~e~~~~~/~'::~io~.
Wall Street Police have no suspects in this :
··· · .
··
incident . · ':

~ Avehicle was reported to have' b·e~n dam-

~~~=~~i~t8~:~~~d~:t1aau~~e~i~rr'"·

·; rnn1Ps~~~d!n'i~ P~lic_e ~ave no ~u~p~~

• SPC News and Views Committee
- THIS DAVIN 1972: ·
meeting. every Wed. 5 pm., Sangamon
• Fami~-R~~~gN!giit co,;,~ joi~ us for ·. Room Student Center, Gary 536-3393. ; ,
• The SIU Faculiy 6;u~o1 voted to ~est that
an evening of stories, activities, Cris. · ·the Board of Trustees. forestall action on estab• ~l~kl Ral~bow Network, ~ry Wed.• .
Egelston's
Magic
Show
and
free
books,
.
lishing
a College of Science. The council said it
• Shawnee Audubon Soclety limber
5:30 p.m., Student Center,_4S3-5151.
Nov. 14, 5:30 to 8 pm.. West Frankfort
wanted to examine the affects the new co~e
.would have on fawlty welfare and undergradu~~~=u~~ee~::t~:~ard, 7 Pubfic Library 932-C937. . · ·
• Em,&n Dive dub.meeting. every.
ate_ education.· _ • - - ·
· · .
457-6367.
wee.; 6:30 pm.. Pulliam 021, Arny • - ,
• • Am~rlcan Marketini Association
meeting. Nov. 14, 6 pm., Mugsy's. _. ,,
; Howa~ Hood, Jackson County state's attomey,S4!J-0840. ·: : : ;. . .
/·· .;
• University Spirituality. "'Mlat Is Feng
McGuires, Derrick 453-5254. · .,·
elect, said that a vote recount would not deter
Shuir, 7 p.m., INSYNC Mind/Body '
. ~ Pi Sigma Epsllon meeting. eve,y Wed.
him from taking offia-. lnwmbent Ron Biggs,
Therapy Center, Tara 529-5029.
6:30 pm.. Library Room 327, Nicole · •
• American Advertising Fed~ratlon .. , the
apparent loser in the previous week's race
S49-1509. _..• _ _ . _: •. •
.. .
meeting. every Tues. 7 p.m.,
requested a recount of carbondale's precincts
• Japanese Student Organization orien•
because of an unusually heavy voter turnout
talion mee!:ng for the japan exchange
~~~=~~~ Building Room 1244,
• Women's Services and Salukl1..
and malfunctions in computer tabulation. .' •
and lead1ing program, 7 to 9 pm..
Rainbow Network worlcshop or/ All Those '.
~~~;~~~ Room Student Center, ,:a_~eto
•1~ Nov. 15, 6:30 to 8:30 p.rn., Ohio · ·
•YogaOubyogaexercise,everyTues.' .
and Thurs., 7 to 9 p.m., Assembly Room : . Roo~ Student ~~nter, Jane 453/3655.
Reaeati~~ Center, Craig-~57-8578. ·.
• De~ent of Theater Holy G~u~d
• ChJ Alpha Campus Ministries Africanplay by Molly Seale Edwards, 8 to 10
Readers who ·spot ·an error in a n~ article - .
• Wildlife Society meeting and seminar . Ameri~n bible study, every Wed. 7 p~
pm., Christian H. Moe Laboratory, Molly
·
should contact the DAIIY E«.YPTWI Accuracy
Ohio Room Student Center, Kudzai
by
Oay
Nielsen,
Nov.
14,
7
pm..
Lawson
453-1227.
· .,
Desk at 536-3311, ext~!)sion 228 or 229•. ·: ·
'
131,S_umaS;49:0239.
·
··
.-529-7088., ' .
.
-1 '

• SIU Ballroom Dance Oub meeting.
every Mon. 7 to 8:30 p.m. Davies Gym
2F, students SIS and non-students SlB '
per semester, 351-8855.
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!f' Kerasotes Theatres
A Movies with Magic

visit our website at www kerasolos.com

$4.50 All Showa Before 6 pm
$5,00 Students (with ID) & Seniors
FREE REFll.L on Popcorn & Soft Orinb!

Fox

.

- ~

Group for women who have experienced
sexual assault or abuse, every Wed, 4:30
·'
:

•Partly Cloudy
..'. High: 40" .
Low: 24

•H~i1n,~~nls wii;,ie~ Support-· ~

· to 6 pm., 453-365S.· .-

H_.igh:46

Low: 29

•

UPCOMING:.;.,>_;:: ...
.
• Ubrary Affairs PowerPoint, Nov. :14, 10 · · • Christian ~"J'f!cs dub meeting to
Artid~

jAVSCJfWAB

TODAY:

• Salukl Volunteer Corps and American
1•
Red Ooss blood drive, 10 a.m. to 3 pm., . :- • Salukl Volunteer Corps and American
Law Schoo~ 4 to 8_ P..m.. Reaeation
Red Cross blood drive, Nov. 14, 11 a.m. to
eenter._4~3_-~71 ~.--'. - ·.. .
~~:rm~Mta.m.to3p.m..

TODAY
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457-6757""'

Eastgate Shopping CentQr ...I'

6.

Red Planet (PG~IJ)
4:15 6:45 9:10
·
Lcgc:nd of Drunken Master (R)
4:45 7:15 9:40
Little Vampire (PG)
4:30 7:00 9:20

;VARSITY4t-·. 457-6757 ,-.,

s:111nnols Stroot
.
1/,\
Linle Nicky (PG-13)
4:30 7:15 9:40
Exorcist (R)
·
5:15 8:15
Meet the Parents (PG-13)
4:15 6:,JS 9: 15

UNivERSITY;:;-457-6757-,.,-.:

Noxt to'Supiir. Wal-Mart:;d1,.0:
Charlc's Angels (PG-13)
Showir.;: on Two Sartns

J:20 5:00 6:40 7:30 9:10 10
hcdanlcd (PG-13)
4:50 7:40 10:05
Men of Honor (R)
4:00 6:50 9:40
Remember the Titans (PC
4:40 7:10 965
Pay It Forward (PG-13)
5:20 8:15
Blair Witch Z (R)
5:10 7:20 9:35
l.cgtnd of Bagger Vance ( ;13)
4: IO 7:00 9:50

· · ~: s;~-.:C._ ~

•$_.-.·.

i:(:-:, /~~

~~rim_p
~~r~.1:~
_: B u r r ~ l s •Jan1:_e
. · ~"!fex • cana
: : Nachos~,- Shrimp· ./ Bolero
:: Chile Verde
Chapala.

_.,,......°?'.

:: Burrito Faji1:a :: • .
::::. Mariposa·:
.:: Taco
I
hrimp ! .
;_
· (. Quesadijlla F ·it
-.3.::.; ·
·

s•:i1ad :

;;

.. :

'i:..

.-529·~; f64B -

"I O"I O ~

ain··st:

·ar-(>o'ndale

L...~~-~~:r::-~~.-:~?~Y~~~~~~~.:.• •

• • •

•• • ••

•• • ••

• ·_•, • •. 1 ••.• : -

• •

•

•

• • •

: • •

•••

This Tuesday, November 4

·-., &}~~g;r:t~~~~~fftI
.. . Sponsored by Women's..
,. : -•· '·Law Forum · ·.

::~r~ir~~~f~J~~::~lltJ
·

· Sponsored by Mass · ·
Comm·unlcatlons &
·• · .Media Arts·-_ . - - ·

- ~11Irrr,i1ft:{fi1~i
Sponsored by Army
:ROTC and Student . '
-_- Health Programs'.,·._:

·~;;,"J:~)~ullian( ~all ;,:\i•:;:
Sponsored by ·Air.Force•
; .; ~~.ROTC··.. ..
.
for Iola, SaMJ VolunteerCc,ps 4»-57"
or AmerlCln Red Cross 457-5lS8

+~=-•~;: ,~-; ",\;

American . IDliD.1 lll!?J'Jlll
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News
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DIILYltlPilll

CARBONDALE

-~

. ,~.:••·· . .....,., .... - ,,
Biology instructor to give · .fata1 poison.The -~riciiice has .~~t~sciurcd his . . ~nakc 'pers~~tio~:.h~ become quite 'comopinic;n of snakes... . . . ,. . , . .
mon in the United ~tatcs. As a child ~ving up
Gerard, a biology instructor, at Shawnee in western Kentucky, Gerard remembers the
presentation at Civic
Community College, ,viii speak about timber audty of people'. he;deseribcs as "backwoods
Cent~r ton.i~ht
rattlesnakes and his own personal dealingnvith : 'hillbillies" towafd s'nakcs.,In the summer they
the reptiles .tonight at the :Carbondale Civic· -· ,vould.impnsoii 'themwithout food in "roadside
BRETT NAUMAN
Center,200 S.IllinoisAve.
. ,...,
pits" fortourists to ga_wkat.
; .:
DAILY EGYPTIAN
· ·The timber rattlesnake, derived from the - - Gerard and,his family.would pay thi:"snake
, · . Latin aotalus horri.dus; mc:ming•terrible rattle,~ ."wardens SS per·srukc and nurse the st:uvccl repTony Gerard has ~w:1ys maintai~ed a special serves a vital role as a link in the food chain. The tiles back to health, Thcr would then sell the
rdationship \vith snakes even_ though he has large snakes, which havcbeenknowngrowtosix_. healthy reptiles ti,'.p#~~crs fiom "snakc:hanbeen venC"mously bitten.
.
. i
: _feet in length and eight inches in circumference,
dling churches,"_a fact he 15 not proud of.-•
Once a reporter w:mted.to take a p~oto of survive on a.steady diet of mice, rats and small_ ... "These g11ys quo!~d:a.Bible verse that s.-tid
Gerard with one of his snakes. Gerard was not birds. It is :considered part of the pit viper fumi- · they could be bitten.by snakes and drink poison
paying attention to the snake when it bit him on •ly and contains heat-sensitive pi~ between its and not be affected bcciu~ they had been bapthe finger'.
: eye and nostrils•.. : : ·.. . · ._.
tized in the name of God and had the Holy
· According to Gerard, the Brazilian name for ,_Spirit_insi~~.th~.':.Gt:(;lrd said;
"lt scared the life out of me," Gerard said..
The bite was poisonous, but he remained the reptile translates to mean "four nostrils~.
·~-· .. _-........:... ,., ,-J..
ealm. Atthe hospital, doctors successfully carved because the pits make the snake look like it has
· out the tissue in his finger.to rid his body of the ; two noses.'. ··· : · · · ··
· · · · __;:.': ~i ·;'"\;;; •·~ Y'·:/.~~~-NAKEMA~:..~AGE 7
-
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NICOLI: OHRT

•s~metirnes my art

-·~_.· .. • .. • •• · - ..... ,.,~~

1

·

v·1s1r1N... Ci.
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:t

jfff
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ARJISJi

depend on the material she !5 ,vorking in.When
· ·:DAILY EGYPTIAN ·
she ,vas working ~ glass media, she looked at
.,._ :,-,
how it would intcrrdate \vith a television as a··.
P'RO·_.":.G'"*RAr-=;-_.M
1
lightandcolorsourccorhowtheshapeandqual- .
. .... ,
: Fift~ri ~'ago, t?e idea of &gita1 ~ \\':IS
laughed at and dismissed. In the past 10 years, ity of the glass would bend the light
, · :;/,,,%¢!;j/ . ..
modern art _has evolved in the digita1 world and .
As h\~WOrk. progressed s~e began to work in
. •· At..?'f-i•:/1' . ·
opened possibiliii~ for artists to experiment with different specializations. She experimented \vith
Who: Nancy Meli~Walker, a . , light and video..
..
:
.·
· . · ·. glass-print photography, a technique popular in
New York artisfwfi'o'specializes in
·. . -Nancy Meli-Walker paid her dues as a digita1 . the 1800s. Her work has cvol\'edfrom glassglasswork, ·P.tfotography, and _;
artist before "going digital" ,vas accepted. Walker ..,vork to video, photography, and final!>'. her C()I~
d. igital art. S~e°'.tiaf'exhibited · ~·
\viii speak tonight at· 7 at Browne Audi!Orium laborations.. . . .
. - .: .. .
·· .
· ·
P• ,, ... · •
·.about.the progression.of her art as a part-of ·. : Walker began hcrexperimenta1 art in Japan
nationally,.~11.as in ia and
. sruc·s V.!5iting Artist P,ogr:uni The program whe,re Walker said they have one foot in the
Europe~; . .
.
brings artists from various specializations to talk future and the other in 1,000 years of tradition.
What:~t:~bur~ on the progressi~n
.about their practices. Walker spccia)izcis in a Hcr\vork. w:u widely acclauned and accepted in
of nei'artistic practice. . -~unique mcrgc ofvidco,glass, aii~ ph~togr.ip~yon Asia. When· she returned to New.York, she
·w·fit:e'·'r_-,:.,~.-✓. -rowne Aud"itorium·- ·
solo projects and her performance group. ; .
could_ not find .a gallery that ,vould exhibit her
,.1.-::;r . .
.. ..
•· "I Ii.we always fdt art is one giant renaissance pieces. Finally, as art e\'Ol\'ed in the 1990s she· -When:. Tonight, 7 p_.m..
expcriment,"Walker s.aid."It is alw:iys changing." received calls from galleries•. · .. ' . · .•• '·.. •
. "A lot of people were uncertain aboutdigita1
· ·· Dawn· Gavin,·· assistant· professor in_ the
School of Art and Design, met Walker when art at the timetWalker said. "Now if you don't abstract image sounds like?"
.
Gavin moved to New .Yorlc for a residency with . sio this type of arl, it's hard to get it shown."·
She is beginning to experiment ,vith fiber
the Womcn's_Studio Woikshop. Gavin's conncc- . Her group.'· performance work combines, optics and phcito paper. She "paints" ,vith light
lion helped bring Walkcr.~o SIUC:. · • : · visual images ,vith sounds and rhythms. It is a using brushes composed of fiber optic fibers.
. Gavin describes her,vork. as "unconventional, mix of· audio, visual and theatrical perfor- . _The light exposes the paperleaving pictures that
· . . . . . · mances: The images are created during the ·, have a tactile quality and texture that looks like .
. innO\':ltwe, and experimental."
Aftcr'bcginning her artistic career as a fashion exhibition with cameras, video switchers, props'· it ,vas painted ,vith a traditional paintbrush. ·
designer, Walker ddved deeper \nto the ,vorld of and lights. The result is an artistic production _ . Gavin said Walker's work intere~ts artists of
art and design overseas becoming interested in that overwhdms the senses of the audience as it•·· \':lrying media an~ specializations.
glasS\vork. While living in Japan she found her- is crc:ited.
. _· ·
. ·
.'
· · • "Her art is so open to p<>!sibilitlcs," Gavin
sdf intrigued by Indian reverse glass paintings. • , "Ha\'e )'OU ever. wondered ~hat a rhythm ·_said. "Painters as ,veil as digita1 media artists ,viii
She soon began _casting her mm glasS\vork. . · l~ked like?". Walker_ s;iid. "9r 'V:~_a! ~ green... _appeal_ ~o her art."
'
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Flu vacdne ·available at

Rec Center
The Jackson
c;ounty
Health
Department has received their full shipment ·
of 6,000 flu v.iccine· doses. They ,viii administer the v.iecine Tuesday and Wednesday
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the Recreation
Center.
Those ,;ho are at high risk for the flu :ire
recommended to' get the v.iccinc. High_ risk
·groups include those older than 65 years old,
those \vith chronic illnesses and pregnant .
women in tht.-ir second or third trimester
during flu season. Appointments can also ·be
made with the .Jackson County Health
Departinent.
The v.iecine costs S12 per dose unless
you arc _an acti_ve _or retired employee
enrolled.in a :stat:-sponsored health ·pfan.·
Pneumonia \":tccinations arc also av:iilable
forS17.
_____ ··-·
For more information, .call the Jackson
Co~nty Health De~e~~ at 684-3143;

.,

~~cs fui~ an idea -th~t··~ -...--•·_•-----·_-·_··_-_._-_.. -·.-------·----,

pops into
head,~
Walker
said. "1spirit"
beli=· ·my
ideas
ro.l!'emy
fiom
the; soul
or'creativc:
.•·
The ,vorlc that results fiom Walker's idea may

Court.

Among the items to be· considered by
Judge Thomas Jones is a motion that seeks
to preclude prosecutors from playing a tape
of threatening messages left on the anS\ver~
i:ig machine of Brett H. Janeckc, · the
boyfriend. Janeckc, who \\':IS seriously .
wounded in the atf:lck, had never met .
Forcum,"and public defender Patricia Gross ,
aigued in the motion that prosecutors failed
to shmv they could identify Forcum as 'the '.
anonymous caller in the tape.
·· : ·
. Forcum is accused of the June 10 slayiiig ,
of SIUC alumna Renee N. DiCicco. He is ·
also charged ,vith attempted murder, horn~· :
invasion :ind armed violence. If convii;tcdi :
Forcum faces up to _100 years in prison. :·.

-

NewYorkartistl~ctltr~ ondigital imag~
.,Visiting ·artist gives
:-_::-· ~sight to sound

A motion he.uing in the case ofDo~~d
E. Forcum, the former SIUC student
accused of killing his ex-girlfriend and
attempting to kill her boyfriend, is set for
1:30 p.m. today in Jackson County Circuit :

,11•,:i

~t~; ~t

'

Hearing for former SIUC

student scheduled today·

,-,[

•

the community and trains them to handle situa~ .
NETWORK CRISIS HOTLINE
Network Crisis Hotline
lions thcy\\ill be sure tofaccwhileworkingfor the.
0
Network.
However,
it
also
serves
as
experience
for
·:
·~;-,:
N.~ ,~;~.~Rrs,s HOTL•~~•:
c~lebrate~ 25
3
• · SIUC students who wish to follow a_CU'l:Cl'.in.
helpingpeoplC.:. .
'. . . . . .. .
.
· .':::-::::·;::·::~;·
c.
ofstipport ·
. Mdinda Diaz, a senior in social working from ." •-~l_i!le. ~.n!:;:-1~.a_ting . each. other ~t the
· · ca a~L,LLv _ERaavaPRT •~Nun
'Goreville, is currently de\'oting her first semester ~~•.th~.".fll~-~ s t i l l ~ the
0~
1~
to the Network. She heard ofit about a year and callers being most impor1:1nt and the reason they
.
·
, ·· · · ·
. half ago from a fiiend. Diaz, who rcccivcd a cer- arc taking their four to eight hours out of a day to
Vicky Sh~han fights b-..ck tears as'.h~ oo- tific.1te for being most enthusiastic, sai~ working · answcrp)1<,mes/fhe P~'?!1eC?ils can affect the fates
workers ·say. f=vcll and.''cclebrate the. 25th ,vith the Network. ,viii ultimately help her when •. ot)he;<:aller but can #:111:iJce an impact_~n the
anni\'crsaryoftheNet\vork.CrisisHotlinc. . , .. sheis!Iyingto6ndajobaftcrcollcge. :'·.
. . pcrsontakingthecall.~ :~: .
., ...
Sheehan served as the supcnisor for more than
"This is some of the best experience I g:it outSheehan remembers one ·call that ~itoocd
·· two years at the Nenvork, and in less than a week, side of ~."Piaz said.,"When you help sonic- · itself in her mind_soo!l'aftcr~he first started ,vorkshe \viii retire, leaving the life she has grown cus~ one, it is the best fccling in the ,vorld. Your whole · ing: at the ,n~yofk. :l,b~lµn was CO\'cring for
tom to and learned to !eve behind; On Saturday, body smiles.~ ::: · ·.:
.. : ~: ;_ · '-... : : •
someone else when she :tns\vcred a call from a perSheehan and others cdcbrated the_Nenvork's
· While the·cum:nt wluntccrs were honored, : son_\vithAIDS.The.~~vasiripainand)vant. annwcrs:uy at the Wesley Fournlation: , . . . workers from die p:ist looked oil. To celebrate the · ed to end his lif~ Shcch:iri said she t:uki:xE'vith the .
The c:c!cbra!ion honored SC\'cral_ \"Oluntecrs, , · annivcrs:uy, some of those who saw the Networlc caller for more thhli'lio'uftintil he finally decided
such as Sheehan, for their hardJvork and leader-.,_ in its }'?uth re~ed to sec some of the new faces li\'e out the rest of his life.
·
sh}p.'rh~aw.umnngcdfromsendiis-:n\~-.m~ t1·t1iar.no1fm:ike.up,the'~rganiz:ition. -.:~; ; .-, .. :'.-:·:· :':;.;;;.7~~'ll.e!i.m~.1~~~!1EOfbad ~~!zi.the
as_ most compassionate to humorous. :iwards like· ·· ,:.; Panny,M'!tso_n drove_ ~m Madison, Wis., to · \\"Orld, you ,vend.Et. what can one person _do."
mostlikdytobeaclicnt ... - ." ·..
.. sec ,vhat the organization he Jeft:in 199SJ1ad:·Shcchansaid..':BuJ£1!m!:1Y)'OUCOmeinand~Thc Nenvorlc is a wluntecr service that ,ra · beoomC: Matson started ,vith thc:Sil?upin 1979 .::.izi:thatmaybc:one_~:\-ptnmakeadiff'C!Cnce."
founded in 197S:It exists _to gi\'C people support · ,vhen he ,vas a receptionist in the clinic:tlccn~. ;:~- .' .'Shcelianhid helfling'J,a,ple is the ~ostJitlfillduring times of depression and to convince them Matson said\vorking at the Nenvork,~~jn er!=·._ ing-~ o[.~e.job"an'd one of the m:un rc;isons
actslikesuicidcarcnottheans\vcr.Italso'strivcs to opener and ovaa1I, an unforgettable c:xperiencc."· ·'why she shcd-teanwfu1c saying good-bye.-·
offer refcmls 'to spccial!sts for hospitals and the
.. •"lt mad~ me ,nuch more aware o[hoivsimilar
··"I'm dygoi.iig tomiss being a paitofsuch a
· -police. . _ ·.;, :
. ,,, •·
·. " . ~veallan;"~dMatson. "ltritademcia~o!h~~ • Y,:ondcrful.thing,:~h~_~d. "It'sthe~thing
, . , The nenvork t:ikes volunteers fiom throughout . unportant 1t is for people to hdp each other. ·. ~ that has happened tome." . .-
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.Local restatii'arit. donates : :
to C~llege "of Education
Walt's restaurant in Marion ,viii don:ite:
10 percent of the profitsfrom 4 to 11 p.m.
Monday to the College· of Education.
The fund-raising efforts arc part of the
Student Leadership Program b the college
and Walt Nieds,-Walt's· restaurant owner ·
· · ·
and SIUC alumni.: -..._.::.• ·
. Money from thc·cvc~t \viii go to\vard
COE scholarships.· If the fund raiser is a
· success, tl:c college hopes to make it an
annual event.

DAILY EGYPTIAN snags '
fave awards at national
conference
The. DAILY EGYPTIAN garncrel five
awards at this year's National College Media
Convention, which in\'Ol\'i:d 2,700 student
journalists. a:id took place from Wednesday
until Sunday in Washington, D.C.
..
In the Associated Collegiate Press Best
of Show, the DAILY EGYPTIAN took fourth
place in the Four-Year Daily Tabloids category. In the ACP Photo Excellence Aw:ud
contcst,Jason Adams and Devin Miller took
first place for photo illustration,
_Pramoonchai Nopsmv.invong took third
place for news and Kerry Maloney ,von
· honorable mentlori in the feature category.
The· DAILY EG\1'TIAN online edition
,vas also named a national finalist for the
ACP Online Pacemaker award. This'is the
ACP"s first year in offering a Pacemaker to
oiiline student publications.
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-·Carbondale police _a:re .
. using'unjustifie~ force·.

.

I•

D.EAR EDITOR~.
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• · ·- DAILY Eo)'MlAN,

rhe snu:lent-nm
ncwspapcrof
S/UC, i.s committed
: ~1obeingatm.11td .·
; ..:.source of news:
.: ~:,: information.-·

:-.~commentary and
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:rc:t}c11':!;!rui · '··
: ihe issues affeciing

-

Since the clcsing of the Strip, it appcan th.it
the problem of reckless litUdents under the inllu•
ence of alcohol may have hem mildly n:mcdicd
,- only to introduce the 6r more reckless clc. ment of a police department fuded by a tcstos•
. tcrone overload.
. ·
• C~ in point early Saturday momlni a city
councilman giving chase to apcrson'suspectcd of .
throwing bottles at the police had his own·.
_mishap with C:ubond21e'! bclavd law enforce··
. ment personnel App=ntly an oflia:r respond·
ing to a call for backup confused the councilman ..
for the suspect, and thought it fit to aoss into ·
the sidcw.alk and hit him - WlTii TIIE CAR.
·
Hitting someone with a car constitutes n usc
.. of deadly force. The officer Jri~g that car had ·
other optiom in attempting to catch the suspect ..
He ccrttlnly didn't need _to uMCccssar/y risk 'the· ·
, lives of innocent people. ' _·
_
·
I should restate that the officer did, in fact, .
hit an innocent pmon. ·
.
· Furthcnnon; the police have deemed it . .
appropri.ttc to fin: 1112ce at groups of people sun·
-: ply for standing on the sidew:illc., of the city they
live in. Tut is oa:cssive and b1Utal. Tut sort of
violent activity is not within the public interest,
and it's ccrt:iinly not improving the rclati~nship
bctwc_en the
· city's police fott:e and the
· students of SIU. In fact, ir seems appan:nt that
the po~cc an: hying to pick a fight.
The violent attitude of the police department
is inc:xcus:,ble. Some might say that the police an:
· only.do:ng their jobs, following ordcn-:- their · •
superiors have decided that macing innocent .
people is a just cause, and it is the duty of each
officer to enforce tl12t ii:solutiori. · .
. ·
ldon'tcan:. ,
.. .
. -'.
. The N:ms also did wruit they were told.
I should n:mind the C:uborulale Police ;
. Dcpartm~t that ~e N~ ilia ~t.

Tuesday night America :embarked on a bumpy.. . :· and court cases deiay the determination of our next
road, and it's anybody's guess_ when the 1vild ride
. presideJ1t. _. . • ·:_=?:_. _ .• ·; •.. · -· · ·· : ·• ._
through the 2000 presidentialelection ,viii.near its
. The election drama may not be as riveting· as it
Ja,Sch...h'
destinatio11.
~
.
:::
--;.;,._.
;_-:.
-~:
-was Wednesday, but the DAILYEGYPTIAN -, .
EJi,,,,.in,,Clu,f.
. .Like any family trip acios(the country, _t~s .pil7_< :eiicourages every citizen to keep 1•.1, mth the news. grimage has been filled ,vith internal · ·· · · -· .. ·
.. - ~- ·• - • until it is'clear who ,vil! cal!·thc· .
Joshua Bishoff :
junior_ in EngliJh
bickering and plenty of surprise
. White House home for ·the next
·i
the. l_egislatlv.e
fou~
stops. After almost a week on the
. road, many Americans are becoming '.,orarich:beginsto· address·
Thi_s election's complicatioris,vi'~
Kar,MtC.rnn
. election issues-later, only likely: shape.legislation t~a; could . _ . -Residence
fatigued with the wh_ole ~ffair.
should,. ·.
.::~ Gxoemmtnt EJiwrAs the election journey continues
careful analysis of our ____ forever change theyway_our democ-:-: ,_
Jmnifn\\7,.
as
as
• .• Sn.d.ruA(fainEJ.ror/
to become more convoluted; voters . ,cu~ent pro~'iems wi)_l.yie!9 :~ raCJ:':'JOrks. The de~s~ of ~I: ; : : : : , •
'E,u,r"""'"""'EJi""
must re~ist the ~rge to nod_off~r .
;_:--enduring'solutior~. -:_ . · ;.Elec.!oral Coll~ge! stand~12.1t1on of·_
.• AnJ.....,v...auu,;;
turn th~1r attentions to _?the~,thm~.. _
;;; •;-;: .:. ; :: :: ~'--~- ~:::• state~by-st~te ~~ting and a_ chan~ed
: Aa,,/,mi,A{fainEditur'
DEAR EDITOR:
- ._ .
We are m the front seat to. history m
.. ·_ ' • · ·· ·role of the JUd1c1al system m natmn-:
the making, arid the.futuri: ~four electoral;syst~m-.:..-,al electi_o!1s:are;af!1«:ing the many possible transfor:· ,
.·• ~ l~tter CO~rtlS th~ nil~~;d -~o~
. of my dormitory, Mac S!nith, B1Usl.Towcrs. _.___,
will depend heavily on evf~~rprise ~tn~Ln~<fuE:i-:{::;:~iti~n{~hi{:~lec~on_could i_ni_~ate. :-:
... ·-·•· ·,
· _Manyo_f their rules lundcntand and ai_mply
path. _ .
_
_
_• _ Voters must watch carefitlly.as these problems
with firmly, but the no incense, oil bmps, or ~n~ •
The television election 1:o_ve.rage bega_~_!i!{e ~nY._. _: __ develop arid dis~ipate'. \3/hen the legislative branch
die rule I do not, ,:ius:ru:., ignites stupidity . · ·.
other, projecting which states would be won by _
begins to address elec~on issues later, oruf careful . •,
'·tow.lrds the domiitoryadministration bcc:iusc it
' is i:onti::dictory; it is pcrfcctly fine for a fin: to be
A<•!:,~;;:"£.li..,
which candidates, George W. Bush or Al Gore.
__ ' analysis of our current_'problem~_,vill yield enduring .
· · . '. ... :
· ! , ·,.,. '. . , _.:. :st:1rtcJbycig=ttcsbutnotbycverydayhowc- ·
.
: __ .• . Gore seemed positioned (o,!,;! ,vin until late T1:1e~~~y;•;':solutions.,·.
· bold items used in cona:aling tlic stench ofcigaJennifn1·~"!:=-..: .::.. eyening, when the national_111_edia ,vithdrew a·,vide::-.'.;:':.:'-The~overage is exhausting, but it is also·:. Jfracti-·
rettes. ,~· ,"J: 1.-.;:.. :.. ,_ :,.· · ;_,·\·..
,'1.- :_ · :-o,.a;,1uc, Edi~ ·:-- -- spread projection that Gore.,vould ,vin Florida::.- --- ·: cal·,civicsJesson for all ofus: When it's over, the - ;"
. Myroom1112tcandl'an:non-smokcn,and' ·
.the smell _of smoke is i~tating to iis; We request•
N....
Since then the election n~s-nas hinged on· tht-;;'.~~chaiiges that result may leave.us with a b~tter;
.-· cJ a non-smoki'lg room, and we did n:cci-,e one
.::._tight race in the Sunshin;:Sb,te.
.
. s!i€~gfriJemocracy.'So bui:kl~ up and
your . but _the. smdl enters our rooin through the venti- - - ··- Now ~on_fusing ballots,~~1s~as voters, protests
ey~s open,-:- the ride isn't ove~ ye
lation system. It is not just my room1112te and I·

:· llllTOIII.IL COlltD

=-:WJ,ei,

years. · . ·

· ·__- ·..

'halls

: ·allow. candles·

long

;. t11efa.!.1~\V. ci~~rette~t t;.

::!.~
.-=:.

keep

:<;: :_

7, _... .

--~-__
liU!hlfi'M•Jtl.
_ ..- _

iJo
you have:_ ··-·
:something· •· . ,

...

t~:::~
.
~:Florida reebunt:sh0uld-- encl the' el~'ctidri.'
tr=.~,._;.,_;
iuesicolumnsro

, · ;.:;.....:,

-

·:-_::- _-::_,.::.:. :::' _;:_; ._".; ;,:·

: ·

.

. , .

.

are

., ., . ; ,

By Chicago Trihun~ on N(!U.10, 2000 . ·- ,~~;.. .~remc!y ~OS~. But once the ~ote~
co~nt~d; the '.
Building.
At some point-it maybe days away, itm:iy'be=
candidates should abide by the result.· There are·'-··-·
weeks away-:- either Al Gore or George W. Bilsli'will demands from Democratic quarters for a new vote in ·, · ·
•Ld1tnand .: .. ···have tci make the difficult decision that. . ·
·,:. · ,
· Palm Beach County, where several thou-~column., lllUSI re i,f>t•
it's time to end the uncertainty al,out thi~.
sand people may have ClSt spoiled ballots
u.-iutn, ~-sp.,a,d
..
pmidential
election:
That
time
..
is
likely,
to;-:
.
__
.
_
.
.
.
.
.
•
.
..
•
by.inadvertently.voting twice, or may ·_ · -;
and .ntbmitzd witli: : :
. come. when the recount of votes in Florida · . · America is not in _ _have vo_ted for an unintended c~di1bt~- .
auihor's f}toro ID. All
is comp_lo:ted a~d the results of:tlie states ; ~ ~
'tr.idst'.
new vote? No. The vote for the'.' .
knmarelimiudio:: ·.:
are certdicd.
. · ,· • - . • .
. •
·. White House was conducted on Nov. 7 , •
.3001rofdsand
column., ro 500
Unfortunately, neither candi?.ite ,
: .. -~onstit~~o~al _cnsis~__ . _·and. it can't be re-created. It i~ to be -· ,·, .
uord.,.Allaresubjm- :
appears p~pared to d~ that. Gore's ca~- .. . :: but the cani:lrdate · ·• · deaded by the number of valid ballots
totaiCl'll,
. p:ugn chamnan, William Dater, made It
.: - could manag~ to ':<cast on that day.. . . . . .. ' ' , ..... '
veryc!earThursdar that Gori: will la,vyer ._ .....manufacture one· ·: - _It is not unusual for a voter to·spoil
• Ld1tnalsoare
ampr.,Jlrye-mail
. this election to the bitter end if.the Florida ... , . , . •: . . : • •, · . .. his ballot, but once a spoiled ballot is - .
(c!iwr@siu.tdu) and
result isn't in his favor. Bush 'migl1t, should "'' .,. '"' •· '"· t: ·_" '. .. . cast, the common recourse in elections is.
f~_(-153-8244).
thcFloridacountgoap-linsthim;mountchallcngc:sto_,;; to·djsallowit; ·_ ,,. - . · •- -.. :' - · .... '.:· .. _, ,_
the results in Wisconsin, Iowa and other states tliat _
If voters are confused, they have the: option ·at the ;·
were very narrowly carried by Gore, The public com-:: .;; • time of voting to ask for assistance. If.voters· ruin a
f!!Cn!s by the campaign.s ind1~~? the election~~?,?F.~ ., __ ballot, tho/ have the op~ion at the ti!lle of voting ~o
continues.
.
, ·!
• _
·: . • ·- ----ask for.a new ballot.
. .. _.. . . , ..,
. . ...
No one should expect either candidate· to concede ; :
The election has been held; the task now is to . : .
an ele.-:tion that he rightfully won. But Bush and Gore._.,_ ascertain how many valid ballots were cast.an~whicfr·~
will have to recognize that, while they have enough'.. ;, t candidate won the, majority. .'· · · , : . ~ ,. . :
. ·1egal weapons to prolor,g thc'.·unccrtamty-right up.to ::: .; __·Whoever is'dei:lared the winner of this prcsidenti:tl
Inauguration Day - ·the,y m~st, b_e wary of wielding • •. election ,vill face the daunting burden of winning _ . :
. 'those weapons.America IS not in'the midst of a con'-:·_ .• pub.'!ic'confi<lence a_fter such a close and controve_rsi_al _ _'
stitution:il crisis, but they could manage to manufac- ~: .' elecJi~n. The .rc~ponsibi!ity falls on Al Gore and ·
•·n.:coYmm
...
_
George Bush to restore that confidenc.e !~rough their
turc one.
T"'4.'n~SWri/!fitl011DI
Let the Florida votes be counted. A final count
r.ardul words and deeds. That rcspons1b1lity docs not
publiJh any knu or
may take several more days, and the result will be
-fall on them Jan. 20. It fal)s on them today.
rolumn.
·
1247. Communiallions

••••••

II•

ofa'- . -' ' ' -·-A

ithe

-~i

-: who fed this way, but my mends from· ~y floc:,r
also notice the smell of my room as they :ire :·
walking by. Cigan:tte ~okc h.is an unpleasant
-_odor that lingers on cvctything fiom skin :ll1d
hair to clothes and curtains.
--, ._.. .,
- .Smoking should lie n:gulatcd more strictly. A
'subcommittee ofthe National Toxicology -- •
. _.Program's Board of Scientific Counselors voted · •
': scco:1d-hand smoke ll can:inogcn. Studies also
:· , pointed our that p~longid ap0Sl!re I?.
,. sccond•hand smolci: from cigarettes inacascs a

as

i :" ,

t:n'~chmcc~f.,~in~.~~by,~~(
; ;· -. The conclusion to this is ~pk: We necito •..
• tenninate smoking in the dorms orwc need to . · ·
bc_able to bum good-smelling produebl to ci:wcr, •
the smdL The Environmental Prcit,:ctiori Agency:
.; confimicd that last year 3,000 people died of;; •
, . lung cancer and 37,000 died of heart disease'. ·_:,
· _from second-hand smoU: Can fin:s not be ignit·
' -cJ by cigarettes as easily as they can by candles? I · '
. believe they can, but the issue is_ not fires, it is •
health.
·. •·. ·..
·· •-.-,_ ;;-

- ..-.-·'_/ •-: ;./'. Lauren

H~nter
·, : . , _fah,,..,,.;,.,;,mtffmU!lgrapbu:daign

city

av~iy :'.: ...

• . :; - . I think'th~
did
responsible ~ing. lney tried trusting
the students this year, and it didn't
·
· work i~ ~any ~ses: :
•. _- . JOl'N IAOCSON
·•
· '. • .
· SIUC'1i,1nimdwxdlor,afn:rthec.:bond,JeCiiy ·
Qx:rxih"O«d4•1 to rrinstarc H~"'51riction
~ the Strip inddinitcl)t -

-------- .. ---~~,-~,.....,..__.---·-~ ..
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Despite· low attendan<:e,·
conference pro_bes student
apathy towai'dl USG.

.

Th~iittl~:c:i~nd T6u·r of Architecture or-Le Petit Grand Tour d' Architecture
(ARC.444) is on;~o_ithi ril~~t successful travel study programs at SIUC. This fifth
;l
expedition from May 13 June IO will trace the lineage of culture and architecture ~
thro'~gh ~-n~l-~nd, Fran:~-C.,ermany, Italy, and Greece.

MATT BRENNAN
DAILY EaYPTIAN

to

ORIENT~Tl~N,.~~ETINGJ!l_~NDA.Y NOVEMBER I~. 2000
;:=-~UIGI..EY 120 - 7:00 PM
•

.?~~~:::·{-~j'}~~,;~h~~~;e;~~~ttic:;t~~~A~~~:1~~~~~-,:-J
-~~~JDA.VE'(es,u~ED,U~~-:453-:-S734.;t,.QUIQl,£Y~
.::.:.:.::::-·-~ . ..,.-- .......... .,.1,o.~(~,_._~· , ·•• . ' .
~
?"..,,
-,>

-

But tod.ty's students live a hccti:
lifestyle, she said, and carry a gcncr.u
apathy toward politics, _ . . . .
•
· The burden ultimatdyfalls on scn~y" unkno~, USG pla;s an ators to initiate the relationship, she _.
important role on the SIUC stigc,. said. And USG could certainly do_
from distributing ~rudenf fee mcncy more.
. .
to ~ing student con~ with·
USG President Bill Archer said at·' .admtmstrators. ' . -'
. - -. th~ beginning of the:. semester _that .
But a loose relationship betwcc!1, irnprovingconstituentrelationsshould ·,:
senators and their .constiruents can be a primary goal of senators, and he
easily. be · identilied - low ~tcr · appears to·be pushing his word. · ·. : .
turnout· is an· annual scar on spring
.. Sc;nators arc now· encouraged. to ·
dcctions and -some involved with participate in activities with their conUSG·: attest to. a n,otorious apathy: stituents through the Saluki Volunteer ,
· among senators;":\.,:_;::.··_. · ._
· · Corps~scvcn senators recently par:. :·•·
· · :Certain inherent_ problems in · ticipatcd in an AIDS walk with conUSGs makeup plague the organiza-. stiruents-:-- and a bill passed at USGs
tion; said ·Thompson Point Senator Nov. 8 meeting will soon place sena~ -: ·:
Valerie ClimO:. While Clirno tries to tors' votes on a link to USG's current ·
. mci:tregularlywith i:onstiiucnt groups_: :.· wcbsitc;allowmg constituents to
· · 'she said yearly turnover: in se~tors how their n:presentativcs arc voting. ,
. 'makes it hard to maintain a consistent
Jn addition, USG recently distrib-;
govcming~Y.-.,: .... · _· , '. :. ,_u~ed iF5 o~:survcy, :isld_ng con~··:
· · .. In addinon this ts the first govern-, · sbtucnts quesnons about thctr knowl~
ing power most of the senators: have . , edge of. USG .and who represents
had,shesaid,and_theycmycininbusy ·;them.~Jn .all areas; USq.:offi~:tls.
'roles ·w:spitc _this in~~ncc; : 'J. ;-·• :·a: believe. the communication gaj> ~it!~
::, · "It's like walking around in a room· · be lessened with~ bit o_fwork.· ·,_-' ·'. :
with a dim light'. on,• Cliino said of' .1 •• -. The problems: that arc befalling ·
'
• { . · · • : · . ' ' . ,",.•
'
,·1._.
·_
'..
•
becoming a first-time rcprescnutivc, f USO in tc~ of relations with those -·
'Just point your b_rows·er at wwwbhmtnew~·com click 01i the Playstation 2 Give·away button·
. :'We're walking around, but we're not whom they. represent is a problem ..
quite sure where we're going." ' _1·: ·,i • :·; inherent with politics, said former U.S.
'and subscribe to Blunt's Socially Acceptable·Newsletter and BLAMMO! your name is
\ Lack .cf a solid communication . Senator Paul Simon; who citrrcntly ·.
:: · ~-rit~~-,n·a
f~r ~,b.rand spanki~J~;~ ·Pl~ystation 2. It takes no time at ari to enter .
medium also' hinders' :i positiv: con~· • heads ·:the.< SIUC ·.Public.· Policy
,,'!l:
'stltuei;icy. ,rdatlonshlp, .. sai~ , ,Vice , . !!15titutc, ~hich_ i s · ~ student· ··' , ' . ·>
and
no
credit
information
or even a mailing ·address is required. You'll be notified by e-mail
. Chancellor for' Student ·Affiiiis• and ·· apathy toward government. Student .
USG Adviser Jean /Paratore.. While:; ,govmuncnt picsents additional prob-;·. :
'you
,_o~adline tq_ ente~ _is .11 :59 p.m:; Friday, December 1. No purchase necessary.
USG maintains a website on the SIU. lems;·simon said, but not onesthat' ·
1 .•
wcb~,shesaidjtnfficislight. ·. - ,·: Clllnotbcovcn:omc. _:· .
.·.'. :.
\.;
You
must
be
years o~ older to enter and void whEre prohi,bi~ed by law.
, : ·In· additi'.in ·p:ist' senates.· have : 'In_ the end, it all comes down to
courted good ·communication .. by senator. .being. ready to .accept• the
. sending mailings to constituents_. but it! responsibility that comes with dccted_ ;
}! a p,-acticc ~t has passcc,I ,al_ong with , i":'5!tions, Sinlon said. . . · . . l
the departures of former senators.
. : Student govcmment can be cffcc-:
: However, Paratore said the rela-:'.,; ti\~• Sirno,ri said. "What (USG sena- .
tionship is ~a ·rwo-way ~trcct,~ and if,, .tors) have to decide is if they're really. .
Official rules available onrine; ·
USG. is to reach its potential, strong· · going to be leaders, 'or just hold_ the.
suppo1:f ~ni- cor,sti~~n~ is a must. title.~
' ,,::,' '.
, C:0---=NTl----"-N~U...
ED
...FR
____
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.Diverse music played by SIU(: chqirs ·
"We have been practicing at the beginning of ··'sion to try and have a new group get together to son~ in the concert until this semester.
".
the year to prepaie for this concert,• Mochnick. perform again. Several people were willing to try
However, · Baud= likes the-• music -that
said. "Both of these are audition choirs. The stu- . out for the group.
Mochnick selected, and before the concert
dents had to audition to join.".... ,..:.,
,· . _
"The Chamber Singers have basically been began she said she :was loo~g f~rward to the
The Concert Choir perfon11ers practiced for resumected," Mochnick said. "Forlack ofinte~t. performance.
- •
. ·
·
about an hour and a half- for three days every we didn't have them. We lost them for about two
"I really enjoy singing, and I enjoy performweek
of
this
!'Cmester-in
anticipation
for
this
years
but
now
the
interest
seems
to
be
back
ingbecauscthatiskindoftherewardforallth:
JASON COKER
C\'Cllt:Mochnick selected the music himself, and again." . ,
· .
·
work you put into it," Baudzus said. "I really
DAILY EOY,.TIAN
both the audience and the singers seemed to like
_First alto Paula Setta-Garcia, a freshman in · enjoy the Handd. I also like the Viw.ldi a lot
his style. -:·
music from Chicago, volunteered to sing in the But, that might just be because I am into classiAll of the singers are mlunteers - most are - choir because she said Mochnick gives a unique cal music, and I really like that stuff.~
A be:11:.tifully orchestrated ensemble of spiri_
·
Debra _Huderstu!t, a juni?r in photography
tual and secular music echoed across Shryock SIUC students, but some are local people from group of' musical pieces to perform.
the community who simply wanted: to sing.
"It gives students a good opportunity to sir.g ·• from Urbana; has been singing since she was in
Auditorium Sunday afternoon.
John l\lochnick, director of Choral Acti\Otics There are about 40 people in the Concert Choir music that they most likely didn't sing in high the third grade. She sai;f this is justa hobby now,_
at SIUC, conducted the Concert Choir and and, dozen Ch:unbcr Singers. Th= were a few school," Sena-Garcia said. "This give, us a - but when she gets older she would like to perform in theaters: Sh~ said_ she is a big fan of
Chamber Singers for the first aftemoon concert solos but most of the music was sung as a cho- greater diversity."
·
Music lover Annette Baudzus, a graduate Renaissance' music, _and generally everything
of the semester. More than 100 people attended rus.
The Chamber Singers are new tr SIUC this · student in English from Flcnsbwg, Germany, about that time. _- ·. ,
the performance, which included S!ukcr reli"I love mcdicw.l; It's also reflected in my artgious music as well as son~ from composers semester, and they practi~ twice a week this has been a soprano in the choir for three semesGeorge Frideric Handc:J, Antonio Vi\'a!di and semester. Mochnick said the Chamber. Singers · tcrs. She speaks three languages, and while shcis - work,• Huderstadt said. "I love_ that mcdiC\-:u,
were here a fC\v years ago and hi: made the ~ecishe said _she never sang the German se>rt ofp~Rap~_calite time peri<><L" ·
• Jacob Handl

Chamber Singers and
Concert Choir perform
spiritual and secula pieces

Geiman,

Alumni gp nufs QV:f!r CC>naete ·5aluki stati:I~:

. ·- .-:
. --::
. •.. . . . . .. .
'
'
.
.
- '
developed in the spring .when. Ron Dunkel, . Thenha~ said sculpting the dog was a "The Other Illinois," a' severe drought i~
craft shop coordinator,.decided he wanted to:_· challenge because he: wanted the dog to northern Illinois in th.e early 1800s led n;si~
create an art piece with an"SIU.tl:emc.
. . appear strong :while maintaining _its long, dents downstate where the rain fell and decent
."
"We neede_d something to conn:ct art and .. lanky features,·,
._·_. · _ . crops remained. Thls was similar to whathapthe University to~ther ar.d we decided on the., ,. . Twelve dogs were completed by this year's·· pened in old Egypt. Salukis were deemed the· ..
Saluki dog,"Dunlcel said. , :· ,•. ·· , ,,, , ·•, : ;,,: Homecoming, and ·-Dunkd ·said various · •greatest a;umals a family could own in Egypt·
Dwika asked Nick Thenhaus, a craft shop , · departments purchased the statue to rest on its at that tim:: and were known for their speed
employee majoring in sculpture;· to'create-a, ·· alumni tables. Since. the~ alumni have been · and hunting skills. - _ ·: . .
• - .
sculpture out of clay of a near life size Saluki,, .. gt?ing nuts over the dogs. - . . · ·
Thenhaus is working on a smaller Saluki , .
Thenhaus, sculpted about··l0•hours: a .week-,-.- .· "We have such
unusual mascot here," dog, about nine inches tall·He said it will be
most of the spring semester to fonn a modcl···,Dtinkcl said. "So many people ask us, 'What's _"more organic and have morc_of an:art_deco.
that would later become:a mold for th,; con~,; 'a Saluki?'·l've heard everything from a mush- · fed to it."·
·
· ..
crete dog:•
. _ _ _.
_ ___ . _- room to a_ motorcycle. So this helps educate -· · • ~The kind of people who would buy" the
·
The!Concretc dogs·sit ·at"attcntion :md· : people as to what a Saluki is.~ ·_. _ .. :, ·.. '. · ·thing arc graduates or dog enthusiasts and arc
sport a:· medal proclaiming-"SIU." :The dog is : · : :.Tiic ·Salillr. -became the official masco·t of really going to ttkc_ care ofit: Thenhaus s~id.
made of:about five gallon1•of:concrete· arid:-: SIU ori March 19, 1951, when students voted:.
·· ·
·· · · ·.. · ·'
'· · ·
COWTACT
wcighs.:abcut 80 pounds. The gray concrete. '·to replace the nicknan,e "maroons."Thc'nick-'
Saluki·can now bc_made,~, brown'or black. . name·Saluki is appropriate for SIU based on· , THosE 1NTERElrTED 1·N PURCHAs1Na A SALUK1 .. ·
It comes complete with a "Saluki Dawg Club" the history of Southern Illinois, frequently · s-rATUE MAY. 6'.U.: ·RoN 0uNKEt. OR STEVE•·· .
adoption certificate professing the name buy- referred to as Egypt.
·
·
·
STUDENT CENTER CRAFT
ers select for their cfog. ·
. • Ac_conllllg _to Bake~ Bl'O\Vllell h,is ~k
_

Mascot sculpture. brings art
deco to SIUC
GINN". SKALSKI
DAILY EOY~Tl:\H

-·
Guests of Ken Jaros' hom~ arc greeted by
Cleopatra, a concrete Saluki:dog that guaros
theJ~ros' flower bed.
Cleopatra is one of about 20 Saluki Dog
sculptures that has found its way to the home
of SIU alumni, after the Student Center Craft
Shop created the concrete sculptures.
"Everyone who has seen it thinks it's fitting and appropriate,• said Jaros, associate
director of Student Center operations, who
has been associ::ted with the University in
some way since 1%9.
The id~ for. the saluki Jog sculptures
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Wedn'esdav,
11

· •~ · · .

' I

Cmmef'iud lmhed Potatoes

.

ovember_. ts '.,'

Poblo, um:its & Cdery

Sau'~Hushrooms

CALt

·

~-

N,_

*Beef Pot Roast __
· Penne Pasta w/ltalian Saiuage

.

453-5277
or45f!l'3~

•

- ·

·

Biscuits

,

. Fabulous Friday; Novemberf 7

"A Taste of Mom's Cooking"
· 0: •• :Porcupine Meatballs :·
·'.·\ Ch~esy. Shells w(Vegg!es·.

''.

i

---·- •

Cheddu Au Gmin Poutoes . _
. SleamedAsparagus
·· _wdomi.t51end

:·. ;~_Thursd,111,
No_vember t6
11

Cornbread Stuffing• Hashed Potatoes
• ... ·-·Gr=BeanAlmancf~
- - - -- · · _Cai,li"°""w/lemcnPepper•CnnbenySauce

.

·.· *CarvedVirgi-nia H_am_ .. ·
.
BBQChicken- .

Suga,5N?PW"
lnngeBabyCMrots--.,.

•

t .L

-Tuesd,y,Norembert4

·

11
ttaPP ~gN\n9 *Carved Turkey Breast
. . .~an --; ; ; . .
Cabbage Rolls
•

,. ' Suaowh • Swm P..~

.

.

<

··

.

.

Ten7ak1Potatocs•Ciescn.Rolls
- , ltldforde<5er:-AppleCrisp
.
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., · · '/•;
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Dr. Beth Westcll, O.D.
(previous!; with thi: Carbondale Clinic)

-----··-

·-~·-·- ... •·- ....
For your_c<;mvenience we are nov(i:ible to serv°7j-yof.i{opiiJ'iitneeds
. :(eyegla~S,f!S;·:contacts and exams)}in the Car(oiida(e.,oifici; of . "
Marion .Eye·_ Centers and Optical. Thankyo_u-to:_o,ur, paiien(~ ....
:. . . ' who for years have trusterlus with '.th.?ir:,eyeszglii..._;.~:-~ .:
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He fell down deade~-than a
doornail. I don't know whether
it was the snake or the poison
that killed him first

SNAKEMAN
a>NTINUED FROM rAGE 3

area he heard a· man let a snake bite
him after drinking a lethal dosage of
stt}tlminc.
.. ·
·
."He fell down deader than a door- ·
nail," Gerard said. "I don't know
whether it was the snake or the poison .
that killed him fust.•
.
In Illinos, snalcc; lil<z: the tirnh:r ranlaarc poti:mxi under the Eooangcal Spcxjcs
Art,butothcrstllcsdo ooth:r.~simibr~
In Slum Sixings. Kan., anruil "snakeIOUIWp" fc;ov.ils an: p.tt on by the lrM'lls

:-:. POWER

-sm1=un•

RECOUNT

·La~~~said;
The unofficial recount uncovc:rcd
33 mC1re votes in Gore's favor. Bush
gained 14. Those findings prompted
inevitably ·prolong what has already, . Palm Beach County Commissioner
been· a long. campaign'. However,· Carol Roberts to call for a vote while·
where the · nation goes from here , the board convened its meeting before .
· .
•.
remains uncertain, said · Mike cameras.
Lawrence, associate director of the
"I believe the . people .of Palm· :
Beach County have entrusted us with '
Public Policy.Institute.
"There's a retl question as to.how the power to voice their right to par-·
much longer this thing shi:mld go on,". ticipat: in their government,• said ·•
he said. "On the one hand, I think the · Roberts during Sunday's press conf=
ArncriCUI people want a full and accu.:, •. cnce. • ·
rate count, but there also needs to be
: The board will, meet at .10 p.ml ·
an end point."
, ·. · · ·• .· \ · today to map out.the recount strategy.
.The Bush campaign may also Officials· from the · Bush campaign :.
request·. a: manual ·recount.in some were quick to respond, vowing to file a
Florida districts where Gore narrmyly~ ..lawsuit at, 9 a.m.· to<by to tty and • ·
won, btit that will hinge on.what.bl~·..·: thwart the Palm Beach County ,.
• pens_ in ..·l'alm J:lc~ch · · County, : decision.
·
a>NTINI.JED FROM PA_G~E~·I_ _ __
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mcnt leaders and the administration is time, according
,, to City Councilman Brad Cole who was involved with

.. ,-, -·~ .

TONY CiERARD

,. •• :-~ :~...•~·· ~·: ::' •·•
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ous, acoording to Gerard, in thinking
snakes would waste their venom on
humans who they arc not going to cat.
Although d1ctimbcr rattlesnake's venom
CUI be leth:il, it will rarely kill a human.
Gerard's overall message tonight
will be an appeal to people s=sing that
le.rl::rs. ·
:. ·
..
they should not kill snakes.
\\leeks before the fc:stiv.il. people curh
Gerard has been bitten only once by a
as many snakes as they CUl. Lc:idcrs ofthe . snake but another time a snake ruined a
town then= the snakes in sysn:m- date he w:t.1 on. As a 19-)=-old, he was
aticholoc:wstfuhioninliontofthewholc walking through·the dcsc:rt in New
town to nl2kc belts, boots and other v.ui- Mexico mth a girl. It was dark and he
c:iw artic:L:s ofclothing.The purpose ofthe
stepped on a Prairie Rattlc:r cwsing him
c:vcnt,aromlingto the leadmofthc town, . · and his fiicnd to start"frcoong out." Even
is to control the rattlcsnakc population. . this did not sour his opinions ofsnms.
Although snakes produce venom in· ·
"'That girl never went out mth me
order to kill their prey and the leaders of ai;ain," said Gerard. "Women don't find
these towns arc being quite presumptu- snakes romantic.• ·

~;. _

'.

·. US.9 for three years before serving as USG president
,
.
in 1992:Colc said during his time with USG, senators
University's constituency head mcctings"and has a scat at and leaders consistently ran for USG each year, which
the constituency table at Board or.'nistees meetings.
strengthened relationships with administrators,
While USG members: take .. part in several ., •• "The [administrationl understands students aren't
University-wide.committees, the weight of their input going to be there forever, but[timc] docs affect the
ultimately hinges on how direct administrators perceive comfort fae!:or; Cole said, "If you only know someone
their involvement is with the issue.Interim Chancellor· for a few months you won't feel comfortable discussing
JohnJackson has worked with USG throughoutscveral , [issues] than if you know each other foryca"S."
regimes and said he along· with other administrators , :,:, ·Henry agrees time helps to build- relationships
·
· .,,between USG and the administration. However, he
consider USG's input vital.,··
"We automatically take a look at what they're say- :; said senators need to instruct themselves on the issues
ing," Jackson said. "!fit pertains to student life and stu~. · going on around campus.
.
dent policies then they have more clout."· ": · ·•
. ,,,. •-~It's automatic, you're goi!)g to work with the
Jack.son po;nted to March when• the· University ·· administration in USG," Henry said. "The best thing
almost lost the mass transit system· because· the mass ··' you·can do in USG is to be educated on the issues; you
transit fee needed to be raised Ly 36 percent in order to ·need to go out and do research on the issues.·
renew the contract. Administrators turned to USG and · ;. :..~Students also need to be professional and persisGraduate and Professional Student Council for the .. tent in how they deal _,vith the admir.istration and
· answer.
they'll listen to you."
Jack.son sdd administrators were hesitant to give the
Since the first USG meeting this semester, the senthumbs up to raise the mass transit fee without the input , ate has passed only a few bills, all regarding, in some
ofstudent government. USG was iristrumental in bring- . ; fonn, reforming the summer funding process.
ing the Saluki Express bus service to campus years ago; , • . USG President Bill Archer said USG has not used
as a result, Jackson said he and other administrators its influence often enough this year, a situation he
· needed USG's feedback to make a pwpc:r rccommcnda-. attributes to the amount of unfilled senate positions
tion to the Board ofTrustees.
·
this year.
"[We decided] student govcmm~~t ~~C? h;ive some '.~.?: "_Whenever we do represent people I think we do it
.. _role in taking l~de~hip on [the _mass tran.~i! f,;c] and if ._~~ effectively.just not often enough," Archer said. . ;
they don't take a wle in this then that's it," Jackson wd. 7 ·-··Archer hopes to extinguish USG apathy this year. ·
USG senators decided it was worth raising the fee to He said he wants to implement programs that students
maintain. the system,. but .not before intense debate. can participtc in ,vith USG members. : . ·
•
Fonner USG President Scan Henry, who scivcd :is pres. Archer is wso working to develop a· campus/com, ident last year during the mass-transit debate, said the munity involvement plan as part o_f _a sanction he
bill to maintain•. the Sa!uki Express almost, was not ,received after being found guilty of seven violations of
passed because senators were not informed on the issue. : the:Srudent Conduct Code July 12, including posses'., . He said senators objected to the 36-perccnt increase ·.sion and/or use of marijuana or controlled substances.
•-,and immediately wan!ed to kill the fee increase, but . Although Archer has no specific p~ in the works, he
,.. ·they did not realize the increase was only $9.50 - a , saidh~wanuthc new program to include the mingling
• of senators with students to have USG's name known
·small price to pay to maintain the system. · c ,
· "Senators need to be educated on the issues," Henry · more on campus.
.. •
. , said.. "They shouldn'f, think the· administration· is .. ,:! ln order to maintain and improve its working rela-· ·
against the students, most of the time they're for the tionship with the administration USG will have to
students."
COJ!tinue working closely with administrators, said
· Administrators took USG's ·recommendation to ~Paratore.
·
. . raise the student fee and maintain the bus service and .:.. ~ ••~"[USG] has a ·great deal of responsibility," Paratore
: forwarded it along to the board of trustees.The board .;s:.id. "It's critical for administrators to have really good,
. .. voted.to maintain the systc1J1, ·..,: ·, •• :·:· .~..... •
.. solid leadership in place so they can sec what the stu;hc key~~

e~t~:~

":·J/_,":_~ .t ,; :,,:_;;;~ ... ,

~e ~~;~ ~~~~~~~govern- , dents want and need."

~•{U~• :..,,,,J...H

Jf:,

~•11.,,..·,u.,1

• ~•~_,

PRIVATE LOT, I mir,;,;;rec,,,;,ti;~

PARK PlACE EAST, $200 end up per
month, furn, u61 ind, intema6onal,
grod, some ovcil na,,, laundry on site,
1U15, 1/15,call5A9-2!'.11.

' ""'. };tectronics

home, 529-3815.

· R_oE_mmates

~ I':' Illinois.Ave; ~-7631.

N HiAhway 51, <?3rl:,c,ndolo.

~~~i:.l~trucks

MOBILEHOME,C'DA1E.l 2 x70,'

.
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92C>I.DmlECUTIASS,exceff~t i· COUOf &ARMCHAJR,$100obo;~
a,ll3~!::<J.!9f,orl~mOSKJAO.
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ponect,culomotic,couotte,$700,

351·8255.

·

·
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.
D': _:. ~~rts,& ~ervic~s,
f!i~~~~~i)tz~r : ~s.c .;~~~~\&J.1
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DOCTOR~!~
1s,_ ~-:

f_,1.111~; ~~~~~~~-
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.

.~fe, ~6()00, 618·9A~·.2_6?.5,

]"2-

/MlE OR FEMALE lo s.haro A bdrm,
$170/mo + I of util, can A57·2026.

,:

----.:·-·-

BOAAt

IMPRESSIVI: 5
i,;use, 805 W :.:.:-:· • • ·
College, indw/c!,fuiri,closolo
. ·.::_:
campus ond strip, exc cond,
Sl25/mo, Jan• Mat. 529·2674

----------~!,'par!ll}e_nts

f_Urf'.'i~ure: .:._:,;\ ~ . :~~'l;.,<;~1n:"~;!'~rly-

~.ca0457·S.Cll ,or687•1031.

'. f,{~~7~ JIC! Unt1p:,ii1aif.,t~;SJ·. 37 .W JEEP CHEROOE, 4 cir,,;,,,;
· .•~i${.70.perlin

•d~lr~!~~ted

-;Ml;i - _;;;:;;;,

~do~5iiZSr1;·8os'o'
·:
.
. , . ,ca • . u . ·, . ·: '.-

4

SUSLEASOR NEEllEOF:OR 1 bdrm
apt starling io Jor. or Dec, close lo :
campus, $290/month ind woter, coll .
351-7563 or email meg1781_0w:ite.corn.•

.. ;.. ·. . . .. ·. .. !;Rt,~,~~~ ~~-n':i~;t:

BUY; SEU & lRADE, AAA Auto Sales,' & up, The c,0 .,;ng,, 1400 N Illinois;

i;;DcadbncRequircments:;;; . . .

m;;--·

..iii..-..

iii&Y'--::x:-t,.,;·Y'."i•.P,' ::-: ~:}__ Wp •,lllfqf'ited"-

i:,!•~'.~u':i::i,,~~thnt:.·

.

W';

;;{:.· ~PPll,af1C8!! '

~;,

; · · · · -1

~~I:a~t'we,:!:~~~bcx,_v~,t:.:_
dioclt ·
send

RAWIINGS ST APARTMENTS, 516 S
Rawlings, I bdrm, $295-$315 per
mo, laundry on site, coll 457-6786. •

~· •

s1,; r'
=~o-deri.;$9.95b•B~~
~00 w Miff, 201~ ~do[,. l_L. 629011

NAif Ol!"l'mALE lo s.haro 3 bdrm
mob~o hame,'$175 + pius hallutil,
call 5.49•799?,, , .

2 BDRM AFT, gas hoot, no pell, close
lo campus, cc,-petec!, ave~ now, call
-457-733~.

....,

DIILT!llmlt

PACE 8 • MONDAY NOVEMBER 13 2000
EfflOENOES, WATER INCL. no pet,,
a/c. avail January, 457•

~:'ed•

Mobile Homes

BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm at 2310 S In,
•w/d, d/w, Fenced dedt, brealra,t

'n~~~.::'!~re"'.a~: 2

~J.~i.f':t~t~;~'f.~~ '.°"•

water, sewer traih pick·up and lawn
w/rent1 )aundromat on pn,mi1es,

M'"

,),';;,~ ::'i::a~i!:,7,:i,'l~•

SlUDIO AND IDIC opts, walk lo
campu,, li:m, lrom S195/mo, 457·
. _M_2_2._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

MOVE IN TODAY, dean 1 bdrm, 41 ,4
S Graham, no pell, $225/mo, 529·
3.581.
,

1

~~~/~~~i.':..!i~~i:-:i
ol, $.525, avail January, 893•2n6.

~~11~~ ~:~i~~~;,

=~:~a:.tt.~;,;,rn;:;·sru,
nciw,

. COALE, EFflC, one blk from campus
0 -410 W freeman, $225/ma, ava1
January 1, 687•4577 or 967·9202.

1 BDRM DUP, ·aOSE la SIU & mafl,
dean, quiet loc:atian, a,ll 54 9·0268 &
iv mess.
··

- - - - - - - - -1

sany"" pols, ave~

call 5,49.4729 I,;, more information.

IARGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $-475-$5.SO/ma,
deP!)sll, all appliances, washer/dryer
hook-up, no pols, a,ll 993·6907.

549·8000.

COALE, 4 Ml S Old 51, 2 bdrm,
$325/ma + depaslt, appliances, we·
ter, trash pidcup, call 457•.5042 now.

M'BORO, 2 BDRM apt, at,; part furn,
$300/ma, d<p req.684•4111 ask lor

Jae
__s_m_tlh_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 ~=r~~~:!•h~/~::;:r,an

ale. large )'Ord, $-495/ma plus dep,
457·4210.

2 BDRM, appl, w/d, dean. quiet,

i;ofn:;,:s"cU's!di:~sa";t.2m.
GREAT VALUE 2 bdrm, M'baro,
$360/ma, a,rpet, parking, lg kitch·
en/dining raam, aHradive & modem,
bride.avail 1-l,call687·1774.

Home Park, 6161 Parle 457•6405,
ROJ<anne Mobile Home Park, 2301 S
IUinai, Ave. 549·4713.

VISIT
n!E DAWG HOUSE;
n!E DAILHGYPTIAN'S ONUNE.
HOUSING GUlDE, AT

1o

6on.com/dQWQhou1e.cam

:!J
a~k.:m=e "=.::.~. ;::i
have vatd driver's licen,e and proof

1•2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $21 D$350/ma, water/trash ind, no pols,
· a,ll 549·2401.

al aula in,urcnce. Company vehide
provided.

MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm trailer
•••. Ea,t& West,$175/ma& upllll ••••.
........ Hurry, few avail, 549•3850 .•••••
2 BDRJ.I, FURN, SIU bus, a/c, trash
pidcup, frost Mobile Home,, 1214E
Pleasant Hill Rd, 457•8924.

Applia,tians available at.
Southern 1mnaisan
710 N. IBinai, Avenue
Carbondale, IL 6290 I
Pre-employment drug screening
requirecl. EOE M/f
·
Or email:
an11<fa.halme,01aulhern1Dinoisan.cam
Customer Service
Newsrack/Custamer Service Assis•
lanl

AVIJLNON 4bdm

/

549•4808, caR 10 am·4 pm.

fucfiil!.\';'..bl:C,~kfnt:
trash removal, SIU bu, st:,p, resi·

SEaUDED HOUSE IN BOONIES
HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE
...................SJ9•3850•• ·· ••••••••••.••••••

=~~'{

dent man~er re~dcs on premises,
phone 549-6990.

3 BDRM FAMILY homi in the Giant
City school area, lireploce, 2 car ga·
roRe, many extras, .549·~000.

I & 2 BDRM, CLEAN, w/d, a/c,
$250·$325/ma, water/.trosh, 1200
Shoema~er. M'bora, 457•8798.
1

. 2-3 BDRM, .509 N O~ld~~d. nice
area, porch and yd, energy elfic,
fint/lasl, security dep, $600/mo,
914·420-.5009.
·" ...

~600/:'nt~~-i~,

~~~~~lh~
coll 985·3923.

Townhouses

i.:~.

AVIJL. OLDER 2 bd,,;;
c/a,.
CLEAN J. nice, 2 bdnr. ;._,75.
w/11urly, quiet neighborhood, lacaf
$480/mo, quiet area, 0/ c. w/d, laun- market & laundromat, 457·4210.
drv
__•_yr_lea_1e_,_:10_po_1s._5_29_·25
_ 35_·_
C'DALE, COUNTRY SETTING, 2

~so·,~.::, ~~!s":n-.r.·

1

MAUSU VIUAGE, LARGE 2 bdrm
lawnhame, carpet, c/a, water, dean
and efficient, 52?•4301.

---------1
eh

C'DA!E 4 BDRM, 2 balii, located
sautnecul, quiet, privalo, waoc/ed
area, no pell, grad/prcles,ianal P'•I,
dep+rel, 529·.S33!or 529·5878.

IARGE 2 BO
/d
d/w, ceiling r.:.~~~r.:t:1:,;,,":J dedt,
garden winclaw, na pols, $600 avail
Dec. 457·8l94, 529-2013, Chris B.

•

The Saulhem lninoisan is seeking a

,
goal·ariented individual ta fill die posi6on of Cu,lamer Service Assistant in
our Circulation department. Position is

J

SPAOOUS STUDIO, fl/llY
furnished apartments near cam•

~:.le~~:j1~
~~ta~~~
ice is prefcrr:9 along wilh strong ur- ·
9ani%Cl60nal skills and the obility to

work indepedently. Must have a valid

driver', licen,e and praal al auta in· ·

~~!~~~:f,;,~f.1SJu
.. :;r1air:.~~~~~li\:~fndude
avail now, 351·7199.
·;
:di~7e~1·=~rest~~

la $400, !um,

tian,. &.c:iflent campen,ation and
bene~ts. Applications ava~able at.

NICE 2 BDRM. ~ remodeled,
4~ 8~rmaint, a~

s'/u"'bu~ ~:,!~~f

Soulhem Illinoisan
710 N. nlinais Ave.
Carbondale, If 62901
EOE M/f.

2 Sl'RM, FURN, w/d, remodeled, an ·
ParkSt,availcblenow,$350/ma,caO
:~57·3321, no pets. , . ,

· ARE YOU CONNECTEDl :
: ··, ...-, iS~Su~~=~ ·
. . .. www.all-ebiz.a,m .

MALIBU V!UAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200 ·
,hacJr lob, call 529·
430 I Monday • Friday.
. . :.

: I BDRM DUPLEX, $235 !um; 901, wa. ter, trash, lawn, ideal for 1, dean,
newly remodled, near logcn/SIU, no
pols, 529-J6r4~5:J.-4·479~. -~;
.
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm 1ram· $225·
~-uck's Ren~ls;_ca!I

.;~~~.u:. ~~.

SAR MIJDS & BOUNCERS, PT, will
train, exc pay, Johnston City, 20 min
from Cdale, a,ll 982·9402.
NANNY TYPE FOR single fX!rented 8

y.ar old: honest, loving, cook, dean, ..
& play, mostly OYeninR•, 549-0951.. ·

.". · :·, .' .'~'ACCESS TO A COMP\mKl'"
Put ii 1o warkl $25/hr-75/hr, PIT,
FIT, 00a.n2-1512. _·
UKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 balh, c/a, ..
new a,rpet, super inwlation, na pols, . GIANT OTY SCHOOL District #130 is:
457·0609ar549-0491, •. : . . . . accep6ng af'l'licatians lar Kid's Klub :.
-3-BD_RM_HOU_SE-,-J_ba_lh_,la_rg_e_g_a_-1 http://IY.,me.Glabal~net/meodaw

LARGE 3 BDRM, 11 balh, srurly, basement, hook•ups, and mare, near SIU,
$7.SO/ma,549•1186._.

. 2 BORI,\ UNfURN, pols ok;
$285/mo, call 457-5631;.:

7

bd

5'~~ ~l~:!1 ,:~: ~ i:tr
~~t~:~~i~~~l

www.camou,fundroiser.mm

Shortage Driver/CSR

opening!,,, a part-time Shortage Drrr
er in !lie Circulation Cuslomer Service
Department. Shilt will be Sat-Wed,
ea;i,. morning haun. Job irNOlves pri·
marily delivering shortage in our mar-

hHp://www.dailyegyp-

.----------,·Ian,, n...,Jy~mod.i"j,'so'js"~

I

FRATERNmES, SORORITIES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS
Earn $1,000-$2,000 lhis quarterwilh
lhe easy Campuslundraiser.cam lhree
haur lundrai.,ng .,..ent. No safes required. fundroising ciale, are filling
quickly, sa call todayl Cantad Cam·
pu,lundraiser.cam at (888) 923·
3238, ar visit.

~::'t ~~e~11i~7.a"::'°ha::J

. .

4 Ml SOUTH of Carbondale, 12x65,
2 bdrm, $225, waler &trash ind,
549-2297.

Houses.

CLASSIFIED

~,w.

raRe, Carba~le, $1200, 985·923.t.

SB.SO, 457·8194, 529·2013, Chris B.

NICE 2 OR J BDRM. student rental,
Duplexes
307 W Pea,n, lg rooms, hrdwd/Rrs,
- - - - - - - - - I w/d hoohps, 529•1820, 529·3581.

C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $225, 2 bdrm,
S325, 3 bdrm, $350, heat, water &
trash ind, no pols, 1·800-293•4407•.

M'BORO, 208 N 5TH ST, 2 bdrm,
avail Dec 27, ht ma rent free, lea,e
loAuR 1, $450/~ep, 684·29e2

---------1
school

2 BDRM DUPLEX, Uni'r Point
district, established ne,ghbarhaod,
w/d hook up, ale unit, 549•2090.
NLWI.Y REMODELED 2 bdrm hau,e
- - - - - - - - - 1 w/a,rport, quiet loc:ation in Hunt, •.
grod/ca,:ple preferred, call 457·5.U2
NEW J BDRM, avail December, c/a, alter 6 pm.
w/d, 11 balh, 549·2090. ·
DUP, 2 BDRM. unlum, pell al, $300
deposit, $375/ma, great loca6an, a,ll
457·563I.

FAMILY HOUSE RENTAL, 43 !·liRcrest
Dr, lri·level, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 5~12954 or 549-0895.

Experience is preferred. Pl-a,e apply
in persan al the Office al the SuperinC'
tendenl, Giant City Schaal, 1062 Bas·
lcydell Road, Cartiondale.

WEDGEWOOD H!llS, 2 bdrm, !urn,
$380/ma, ga, heat, ihed, no p_els,

5<19•.5596. oaen 1·5 cm weekdavs. •

NEW 2 BDRM, 21 balh ,, lie tween
C'dole &M'baro, NO PETS, quiet
area, $600/mo, caC 549•2291;

::-:,~~=r,j:1'i.ad~":

'HELP WA~TED
OWN A COMPUTERl.P~-il lo ~rid
Up 1o $25-$75/hr, pt/It, 888·689,_
3095, multipleincomenow.cam · _

ARE YOU CONNECTED?
INTERNET USERS WANTED
$500-$7500 per manlh
www.beealhome.cam

INmUCTOR for Day Pros.ram se,ving_
adufls wilh SCYere and profound developmental disabili6es. Mohlre per; ·i
,an able lo wpervi,e direct a,n, stall.
BS in Special Ed or OMRP required.
$8.15·$8.40/k . . . . . •
PROGRAM ASSISTANT direct care
stall lar Day Program. High
·
School/GED r~uired. $5 ..SO •
$5.75/hr. Ability 1o lilt so lb,.
Prefer related wark experiences, ~

· !~=t~'~'!l;-:.s
Aprexi::· ~- ·
START, 20 N. 131h, P.O.
938, ,
Box

Murphvsl,ara, 62966.

t,
-~~-f-~~-fi~f-,~~-~-~~~,----,~-
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'i'1.
(Aflu walchlng SI.al' Trekzll wcektnc!. Alpha j115I adort5 Iii. Spo~kl) 'i'1 Bedroom .
2 Bedroom: · 'i' ·
.11310 S. ILLINOIS s450 1000 BREHM TOWN 'i'
1 1205 E. GRAND s450
S600 · ·· _'t'
1

'b

.

.'i'
'I'
· 'i'

. .

1

.

-

Cfioice ----·

"

.

'i'

-~ 1'" Rlll 5,IZE WAS,HER/DRYER 1,'I DI~HWAS~: _ 'i'
0

~. CEil.JNG FANS; . 'i' .

. .'f 1''°' PRIVATE FENCED PATIO

· ,;.
. . ..
1 ~ LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE

' . 'i'
~'l··B~AST MR 'i' ·

t •.SPACIOUS ROOMS

.""' MINI BLINl?S

f· . . . ... , . ;

.. .

. 529-2013 · Cliri.;

~

...·

·(home) . .

,

.

,;-

'i'

B 457-8194 1
(office)

S

.,;·'i

. i-, _·
·
CbrlsP..8194@aol.c:.:::"4
•
btlp://w'WW.dalJyegyptJan-.com/Alpha.html
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·Nice 4b~dro~~ apt.:· ...... _
with 2 available bcdrooin~~-1

. :9~rf¢!Wv.. oc;c~pfod- ~v:_onir_:~

r2.others. Call us for details., .
-

"

-

.;•

• :I":

• ~ ,_

•

MECHANIC NEEDED, hardworking &

2il'.i:fro::=~ persan,

Bartenders make S100-$250 per
night! No experience needed! Call ·
nowll 1·8<J:0-981•8168 w9046.

Murphysbaro,1162966, 684·8881.

Services Offered
SMOKGS EARN QUlCK

CASH
EARN $200-$300
Participating in smoking research.
Women &men smokers, 18·50
~n aid, who qualify and a,m• .
plete the 11urly, are needed lo par6cipale in ,making research. Oual·

=~

t/i"~~".j'k'r :~¼tng .

UOUOR STORE CLERK, M'baro, 21 or
alldl3erN,CIDWSint ~"n•S71. Uquor Mart
I 1tli 684-4
BARTENDERS, PT, day or..,., call Tho
tcndinR alter 11am, 6B7·9207.

STEREO.INSTAUATION AT your Joc:a.
6an, vidoa security far home & business, sales and service, 529-900 I • ·
MINNESOTA UNION LABORER
SEEKING lull 6me wark, have rel,
demolition exp, a,R 457•211 B.

51M n!E CAR DOCTOR Mobile mechanic. He makes hau,e a,Us, 457•
7984 or mobile 5:zs. 9393 •
TIM'S..,,..,,
. le . II

llaar, ,;,:~'d~~~.

~!i~'r;;'"

home, office, restaurant, reasanablo
rates. 529·314.4. .
·· '

DANCUS WANTID immed openings,
wriable houn, high ina,me, al popular establishment, 528·5278 or 521 •
0936.

BIJDCREDIT1 .
NOfEESf
NEEDALOANl
ean us to111ree 1-000-ee2.9101.

Business
Opportunities

Wanted

FOR SALE ONE·HAlf ownenhip al
loc:al pizza restaurant, great laci:,6an,
call 309·647-~855. · •.,·: •·

,

WANTED: FORD ESCORTS wilh
mechanical problems !ram 1987;90,
217·534-6069,alter5. ~ .· .•

Do you wonder why free ads
· · are free?· ·

-~-"~-·----·~----~ -

_ _ _ _ _.c_:___

. CLASSIFIED

.: '·. ''' DUil rt\1'111\ . -·• - ---- -----

Free
FREE PUPPIES

··

TO a good home, hell

~.';;'~ter, for more detail. call

·Anno.uncements

, . MULTIMEDIA

ooi.soN wAG6NuT 1Jvei:-~ · ·

· MLT vocaliiins : . : ~: ;: ·
5A9·A664 or 1·800-33A-2J04 .WWW.ROfifflfar
~

:com ·. :· -~ •

SHOWCASE 2000

:L,~f.:30~2~.m.

CHOW MIX, CAN be seen at 1,400 N
IKinois Ave, lat 26.
,.
FEMALE WHllE RABBIT, can be seen
al 1400.N llt.nois Ave, lat 394. • •

CATS AND KITTENS, can be seen at
1400 N Illinois Ave, lat 394.
·
3 CHOW MIXES & Poodle mi•, con
;;"" at 1400 N Illinois Ave, lat

Where: Soutnern Illinois University
Pulliam Holl, Room 201 : ·

~;~~ti.:r::,rt•ij;.on
d::~~~;_:~~~'!,ngrv

Web-CT, digital photos, Picivr~ Tel
demo and morel
.

Wha: Anyone interested in
multimedia development and use •

:i'~!~ff, students, and p_ublic •

~!et~I~f;."567~'.'9 heir kittens,
. FOUNDAOS

your

We

•

. '. 3r,.,:a.1'fi1Fml

.,--., , .:~.:::····z:!N:$.RNET_

a

nurturing environment witn fflC")'
cppartun,~es. Medical and legal • '
nd

:r~i!sti~:f:l~~·?

?:.1'!1'f

ll"!wg Ho~u I• the premier
; . • Internet guide. to rental prope_rty
:• llstlngs In Carbondale. Sponsored
by the Dally Egyptian, we drive a .
hlg'i v_olume of taroatad traffic to

~tch · •

"900" Numbers
ROMANCE FOR YOU
1-900-226·9701 ext 8186, $2.99

GO DIRECT! #1 lntemet-bosed compa")' alfering WHO' SALE Spring·
Breokpadagesl 1.;,:)()-367·1252
www,spri"Alireakcl! eel.com
'

.,
~

,

• ~ ':
:~:; :!bu~~=;•A;,oi,"'~~ie;.~.:•e
1
618-536-3311,and ask for Dawg.Houso R

·per min, Must be 18 years, serv-u 619·
· · · 64S-8AJ4.

live 24 hr cha~ine
1·900-226-087S ext 2991
$3.99/rnin must Le 18 l""
.

."7a~Wll"llli':n"'7
..
Serv-U 6 l 9·645·84JA
Web Sites

SPRING BREAK Panama City, Dayto,
na, Soutn Beach, Fl, Best Pames, Ha•
tels and Condos. lowest prices gua,.:
j~J7~26:pringlmak.net, .

HELP-WANTED
. Online Producer ..
ncDallyEgJptlulslooU.gto mtaac,rlyaat4 o.n.c Prvda~

posllloL Cudlclatcs waW k lalettStcd la collblahl: am ud tk
wt_putd world oftlc llimcL Cudlclaic • IISI lie moDcd 1111
· lcas16 crmlt loan at sruc. nc aadlcla1c 11o111• laTC Ile folln!Jg
s1Dls:
.·. .
.: ·.. _.·
.·

-Pursue a dcgn:c in jouinali.1111/radlo-tv o·r related field
-Solid news judgement •'
·
·
·. ;Alxll'e 31'Cr.lge writing and gramnur skills
-Kno11icdge of the Internet
·
. -81\ic knowk.-dgc of HTIIL and w~h publi~hi.ng tools ·
,Flexible schedule
· ·
·
_ -Ability to work on deadline and on long-tcm1 projcctS
-Kn011kd1,>c of Photoshop is a plus .
neOlllaeProd1carilllcrapouiWtroi~i•ra11a1am•w1tuur,
wrilh10lllaiadu.'TCS,nllqwlllrqorta,uitdilanoailorlaud
·
iaulq ui pldlq ilrt~. ne jnamwl!Uc uhl lnrileud p!,cc .
kalbJ aen udm ai tas~ai. pioJUU: ne
il~ llc'lil!llsud
die lo km IC'I soCtnrc ... tuholoJlcs 'IUf qtldJr ud aa,c lo duse- ·. . .

,,.,cit

Toapp!r,""""'ctc•_DE£mplopni.aappliatloa.miW1l/,id,,DECosrocnaSmict .
,k,l,Jll9Commllllicalioa1Baildla1, Pln5tspcti/ylh•p,,:t;o•JUUan:applJlngloroa
lhcappliatioa. F«...,,.inJ'onmtion,aDwctSptttt.iSJ6.lJJl,at.2l6. .

-

,·;:.·' ·,·.ll'hey.c::ru1 if you're
· · • •• 11!1ted at the Dn.-.yg~.
-Hon~e! -~'' ·.·

I NfED YOU AND YOU NEED ME

Riders Needed
LUXURY VAN SHUTTlE lo St. lcuis
Airport, Bart Transportotion, caO
1•800-284·2278 or visit
www.barbhuttle.cam •

·WWW. dailyegyptian.
Ca~1 ,;-_e11t~t~Ji~f!;your li~tingR on the

~"~~t!:,~c:rr~:::itft~
baby.
wiO provide stable,'

Spring Break

Found
•

Personals

Wher: Open house between
lhundoy;

Free Pets
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Outgoing SALES-PERSON:to:s·en:
Display Advertising for the ·Daily·
. .. __ Egyp~_ian.·- Mu~t_be full-time .. ::.
. student with sale_s·experience~:
- and time.'11anageine'nt skills~;:/
_Apply in Person or call' 36-3311
: ext 255 for more information.

a

"

...... ,-·

....

·:•

Ifi=H {(ffl::t~iJzi

Q9nr:
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COMICS '

Shoot Me Now

E¥84ri

WHAT Tl-IS FOUL.-"
MOUTI-IEO GOLFER
.
61<:0l<E.
-

ci;RCED L.. . ·
-(· J ·I - r X ) -::~,~::~~::,.
l'-..C--:';-:;;·~~-~-~•uooH1~bylhe
A:THE"[ I l I l I]"[ l I·I I l']

, ·. , 1-.

1
~

aboYecar1-on.

·,

FridAY-•

•

•_

·

•

· • - (Arlswen,

toman-)

·'!:,':::;:- =~~~:-4sc_;:.v~~~~~D;

J
·

hewH-RADlOACTIVE

·

·

SPORTS

DULHUffllt

Salukis annihilate Evansville

: .doublc·ovcrtime.
· The Rct!birds arc now 6-4 overall and
· ,' .. 3-2 in. the:confcrcncc, \vhile Eastern
droppc_d t~
fo{ the season.

(ju

SIU Swimming and diving team
takes no prisoners

. ·

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2000 • PAC.E 11

G
_ A~
A.TEW~Y
h '1ecaps

24-7 victory against Southeast Missouri
State University in tJpringfield, Mo.,
Saturday. The Bears even their season
mark at 5-5 overall and remain 2-3 in the
Gateway with a date at Illinois State
Uni\-crsity Saturday to conclude the sc::son.

?:~

£'2\_

Indiana State 3

. Westem Kentucky 28
.
: Western Kentucky University. picked

.JENS DEJU

DAILY EGYPTIAN

By the time the first intermission :urivcd, the day was already
done for the Unh'C1'Sity of Evansville, as the Saluki mr:n's and
women's swimming and diving teams set the tone for the afternoon, ,~inning nine out of the first 10 races.
. . SIU dominated its meet against Missouri Valley Conference
foe Evansville ia which the men won by a score r.f 151-78, and
the women by the sco~ of160-83.
·
"It's always good to come in and do well against a conference
school; said SIU men's head coach Rick Walker. "It w:is a meet·
we expected to win, but it's another thing to aciually come in and
do it, and I'm very pleased with the way our 6',l}'S responded..
They took every opportunity to compete and made the best of
it."
.
.
.

Eastern lliinois 41

.

,_ . _ . ,offthrcc'Indiaria State University passes

Prai;ie View A&M 14
Northem Iowa 60
The University of Northern Iowa had
521 yards of total offense and tookadvantage offour Prairie View A&M turnovers
in their 60-14 victory in Cedar .Falls,
Iowa, Saturday.
·
Northern Iowa is'now 7-3 overall and
3-2 in the Gateway with a home g.une
against Gateway leader Western Illinois
University Saturday in the final contest of
the regular season.

tci

Illinois State 44 (20T) _:· ·
~ :· . _en route d:(eating the Sycamores 28-3
Illinoi~ St:'.te Unh-c:rsity knocked off .' Satuiday in Bovl,mg Green, Ky.'·.~
its second straight nationally ranked_. ·:. Th~ Hilltop~rs, now 9_-r: overall,
opponent, although it took two overtimes_. ~outrushed fodiana State 248 to 119•
;
• ·.,.
to do so in defeating Eastern Illinois O - •
•
,
; :
;.
· University44-41 s~.turdayin Nonna!.
So_~ Missouri State ~1:.
.. Wdljc Watts ncl1ed for 181 yards, Soirth_ea~ Missouri State 7: ::::
and quartcrbai:k Kevin Glenn came off _ : Sou~wcst Missouri State University
the bench to spdl starter Dusty Burk and reccivc4 a: 222-yard rushing effort fiom
threw for 196 yards and three touchdmvn running back Jason Ringcna,-who also
~ . including the game wiMer in scored .three touchdowns in the Bears

The first-place finishers for the men wcte the 400 yard med- .

Icy relay team of Matt Munz, Joe Tidwcll, Luke Wotruba and

David Parkins; Derek Helvey and Come Prozcsky both won two
events; Parkins, Wotruba,Munz and George Oxinos each won an
individual event;Jakc Sinclair won both the I-meter and 3-metcr
diving events, and the 400 freestyle relay team of Cluysanthos
Papaeluysanthou, Jeremiah Cortez, Matt Glowacki and Munz,
which was cxhibitioncd.
,;Our team did great, we came out h~re- and raced real fast,"
Helvey said._ "Everybody tried real hard even though it wasn't
really that big of a meet."
Walker said the meet was just the beginning of the Salukis
campaign to regain what is rightfully theirs- the MVC amvn.
~I think it sets a very positjve and intimidating tone aud that's .
exactly what I want;Walker said. "Our guys arc on a mission: We .
have been on top for a long time and we do not take lightly the
fact ofwhat happened last ycar/lnesc guys arc dead serious al-<mt
~ t they're do~g.~ .
. . , '. . _ .
· ··

~d, '~

. . The .~men's t6un,' 0~ the ~ther
jrist looking to
keep doing _what thcfve been doing. 7 · · . .
; -"It's not ·so much the win-loss record that we're concerned
with, ,ve're conc.-:mcd ,vith performances and
swims,"
said SIU women's head coach Jeff ~clz. "Looking at what we
did at this meet, it's kind ofwhat lVC'yc ~ doing all year, which
is train hard and then when it. tomes time to race, the girls arr.

in-season

:jt~for~~'~,~~sf£~:ilie~~~cyrday-·
-· team ofBrooke Ridostits, Amy Legner, Beth Ann Eri~n and
. Jenna Mccldcr, Mcclder and Riidostitir also won two individual

cvcnis; Amber Mullins, Courtney Co.dcr and Lee Frye each won
an individual event, and Meara Modlich won the 1-meter ~ng. '
. :Goelz w:is cxctj,tiona!Jy Pleased at the fact :i lot of his swim~· .
th
bcs~'in ar.events. ; ,· _·.
. .. ·. .• .
. , •J3~sts~~ is pioba~~/wh~\~~ ha~;;~t,right n~
;a'.round just super-solid pcrfonn~c.:s, J 'can't say ~'rn,i.1psct with ·
anything so that's grea~~ Goeii 5:3\d:_;,( :- ·· ·

nieisser personal

~~all~'

.>-'._-~ _:;;< ·;

i ·. ' ' ; •'

'EXHIBITION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ) 2

forward Josh Cross added 19 points and seven boards. .
JuniorforwardTyrcsc Buie chipped in 18 poinu in 19 ..:minutes.
·
·
·: •
One positive Weber.took fio111 the game was the··
return of junior point guard Brandon Mells, who ·
played 14 minutes in his first game action since break- · .
ing his right foot in September.
.
·
Mdls practiced all last week, but·said he's only ·
about 70 to 75 percent healthy. He didn't rc:illy want ··
to play Friday night, but Weber coaxed him into.test·
ing his foot. ·
· ·
·. ' .'
"It w:is good mentally, but it still didn't feel like I
waslastycar,"saidMells,whofinishedwith two points
and three assists. "I don't like it, as f.u- as not being 100
percent. But Coach ~ I need to push through it.•
Mells W3S not expected to return to action U!ltil
early December, but has made a prompt rean,:ry, surprising both himselfand his coac},_."[Weber] W3S like 'I didn't think }'OU were going to
make it,' and I was like 'I've got to do it either now or
never,"' Mells said. "He didn't think I was ever going tu
·say that. I guess he 'thought I finally matured a little
bit."
'
Now Weber will put the focw on Long Beach
State and his players' practice effort .•: ·• · ·
·
-We've got _some guys that_ aren't. thinking and
arerit playing hard," Williams said. "They need to get
· concentrated and be 1'::ldy to come to the game ready
to play.w
.·
HERE WE GO!
• THE SIU MEN'S BASKETBALL. TEAM KleKS-OFFTHE
REGULAR SEASON AGAINST l.oNG BEACH STATE
~~~:~SITY AT 7:05 FRIOAY MIGHT IN THE SIU

:-S_HOCKER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

12

I want to talk about," Qiiarlcss
said. "I told them this, I think they
a good football team. I don't
know why ,ve haven't been able to
tie some loose ends dow,,.
"I said that it's tir.ie that you
play for your o,vn purpose. We
talked about some other things
' that I think we've let unglued. So
if that was apart ofit, so be it.ft
The Saluki defense played
outstanding throughout the
game, only gMng up an avcrag.· of
1.6 prds per play. ·Youngstown
State had negative nine yards
rushing.
"I don't remember (a game]
with just 80 yards," Qiiarlcss said.
"I just msh we could have put the
pieces together all in one year, but
· they did have a phenomenal pct·
formancc."
Not surprisingly, ~tarlcss w:is
thrilled with the mucl1-needcd
win and for his players who made
it happen.
"You're going to look through
the year 2000 and we:arc going to
sec losing some fourth quarter
ballgames," Qiiarless said. "We\-e
been so doggone close so many
time.-: :u:d :.'lats just part of the
game. "But wh3t I think was
impre e was that we haJ
mome. ,um in the fourth quarter
•.• and I think our defense felt so
good about themselves at this
pcint, they weren't going to let
l!osing) happen."
.

arc

'.-.47~yard go-ahe-.id · field. go:tl
~::attempt at the 1:53 mark, but it
"fell short.
•·
SIU head coach Jan Qiiarlcss
.. , was not going to celebrate prema·
. tu~y until after the kick.
. '. "'The way nur luck has gone
·~ this season, l want \'OU to know
·· · honestly, that I looked up. to the
~. sky and said, 'Hey, when is it my
tum?,'" said Qiiarless on his
r,ostgame radio sho,v. "I said,.
'Wow, my goodness,' particularly
after the snap." ·. ·
Quarlcss called his team into
the locker room. after a shortened
afternoon practice on Thurs±iy to
ha,·: a heart-to-heart disrussion
about the cour-~: of the season.
Last \VCe~ SIU lost at ho'.'lle to a
previously winless Jndian:i .. State
University team 23-22 to put the
icing on an other.vise soar season.
::Q1arlcss, whoscjob security
.. his been :,a!Jcd into question; said
he _had to get s.:me things off of
-· his chest and spol<c longer than he
normally docs. He said he didn't
. say mu~h to his team on Friday or
before the game Saturday morning, rcf~rring back to his Thursd3y
afternoon Sf-=ccl1.· •
"I finally told. the coaches
[Thursday], let's· bring them
inside (because] I got some things

~

,Japan Exchange Teaching·Program 2001
f:J$~1
~s~"f~~_ ~1~~5(~~~~11;{~,'1
18-~Sfiiiorfra'I~~{
- .Wed, Nov•. 15 at-Student Center
f;~J~it'~;~~(~:~~,-,
~~t;~7~;y:J~;?~:1/11f1;:-:i1rfG',~~t:~1.'.:-7~--y;:::; · • Ballroom
Sangamon 7:00pm to 9:00pm

Correction

~

1

rl.lfiiJil·····t~P:igml~t:J~~~ijft;S,t~tf(Q.f:Jl~~,J~t•ce.z9(Qne~:

'.816E.Main

-SulteB ...
Carbo'ndale, IL

&
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M ..o N o·A y

Swimming and Diving:
Water D.iwgs sink University of
Evansville.

ORTS

pagell

.

Gateway .Recaps:
Scores and notes from around the
conference.
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•.SalukiSfislt~k the Penguins!·
SIU foot~all rallie~.. in· fourth quarter to stun Youngstown State -21-20
ANDY £011:Nll:S
DAILY EGYPTIAN ,

You muld say the Saluki football team finally
· rcamd a gift from ~ · .
· ·
. The floundering Saluki =paign was jumpstuted during a shocking fou¢i_quartcrmmcback
in a bizarn: twist to the 2000 football season, as
SIU dclivcrcd a 21-20 upset win at the c:xpcnse of
nationally No. 2-rankcd Youngstown State
Univmity Saturday in Youngstmm, Ohio.
. Just one wcck after losing to one of the worst
I-AA teams in the nation, SIU rebounded to beat

iiiitial smrc, the·Penguins began a drive on their
oneofth~bcst. --·· ...
.
. . ~th Youngstown State leading 20-0 early in own 25-y.ud line. SIU blit7.cd quartcmack Jeff
f!i.e. fourth quarter, S!Us Smtt E~hartwas fori:cd Ryan.and linebackerTeddy Sims was able to cause
to pupt from his ~ 44-y.ud line. The punt hit a _a fumble rccovcred _by -defensive end Bryan
YQungstawn ra:civcr in the hc:od, took a weird hop Archibald.
and landed in the end zone. Saluki defensive back
Three. plays later,. usual starting quarterback
Ma~ Fr:17.CC scampered to the ball before it went Sherard Potcctc-who replaced struggling fiesh.
out-of-bounds to rca,vcr S!Us first touchdown.
man Kevin Kobe in the =nd half-found wide
.. Although few. wr,uld have c:xpcctcd it at the ra:civcr Brian Hamlett, who made an aaobatic
time, thatplayspaiked a·217point fourth quarter . one-handed atch to Olt the Youngstown lead _to
co~cback' that aimpcd Youngstown's plans of a 20-14.
..
·.
The Salukis (3-7, 2-4) established the 21-20
<:;ateway Conference championship. .
After Frai.cc rcci:ivcrcd the fumble for S!Us . lead when Poteete hit Kevin Gleeson on ~ nine- ·

y.ud touchdown pass with 5:43 remaining in the
game.It looked as ifSIUs upset bid would be spoiled
late when S~ long snapper Chad Gracf'cn
snapped the ball above the reach ofEvcrhart, who
was forced to f.ill on the ball at the SIU 30-y.ud
line. But th" Sa!uki defense, which only allowed 80
tot:ily.udsinthegamc,finishedstronginthewaningmomcnts.· '
The Penguins (8-2,4-2) made the finish interesting as place-~cker Jake Stewart attempted a
SEE SHOCKER, P~GE 11

Women
win. finai exhibition·game
. .
~: ·,.

.

.

'

.

,.

.

.

JAVIER 511:RNA
DAILY Eot~TIAN .

Perfection in an otherwise un'pcr-

~~-

-.~::.

''

.CORll:Y .CUSICK
OA~ILY. EGYPTIAN

~~~~~~

Saluki , senior · team captain will likely ,'stick with the. cum:nt
Kristine Abramowski was flawless starting linC:-up [Katie Berwangcr,
from the field and fuc-throw line M<?llY McDowell/fcrica Hathaway,
~ as the SIU women's basketball _Holly Teague :.and Abramows!al i~
team defeated. Goldstar Basketball· the regular season opener ar:the
Club 85-71 at the . SIU Arena University ..• of lllinois-_Chicago
S~day.
.. _
.
Saturday. . ..
..
Abramowski smrcd 19 points on _ ~We played a lot of different
8-for-8 shooting from the field and combinations,".Opp said. "We w:int~
hit.3-for-3 from the free throw line. ed to give eveiybodyan opportunity
She started the SCIX>nd half smring to play_ •._,_ I'm happy right now.with
~ s~ght field goals.
.
the °"'!Y w~•re ...starting ~Ut;;ballI think I reallystc_pped up on the games. _ .. -~"
· . . ....,,,... •
offens\ve end today,_and I'm !iappy · . _ SIU had_,trouble shooting and
with -·• i:nY own · performance," defending sh~ts outside of the. arc. Abramowski ~cl. - _ · · - -- . While. the S_a!i;¥s seemingly had no ·
Abramowski smred the game's defensive arm.ye~ to .Goldstai- _con~
first points on a lay-up as the Salukis nccting on !}iQe. !hree-pointers, they
· jetted off to a also had no answer in the form of
INSIDE•" . ·: -· ·_. 12-2 · .·lead thrce-pointcrs. SIU failed to hit any.
·
f
•
·
th ·. and · never -ofits seven three-point attempts.
8 5
ox ~?~e
~ ;.,.toold back. . "I'm' wo~d;about that.~ 'Opp
· game. ;~~-:::q. ~-, Twice in .the said, conccdiii!ihat shooting-threePACE 11
: _ · first half they point shots is.not a big part of her,.
·• --: -···built the lead -. offensive scheme. "We have to do a
. . . . . . to 18 points. better job closing out on shoqtcrs.7., .. ;
SIU contro~e~ thi:.te~po iri the first
But overall,_S~µ defensively fared.:,:
halfby'crcatiiig 1~ tlln!OVCIS with a better than !n.,l~:first game,again~t_.,,,
mmbination ofpicked off passes and.- Slovan . Bratislava -last Sunday.·~;
st~. _ .'.:.
Instead ofiumiog the ball.over,24:,:
Abram~ki's ·shooting _pcrfcc- · times like it, did in that game,-.~:.
tion sc,::med to rub off.on her team· _wcckitprcssu~ Goldstar intQ.com-.'..'':
mates.In th~firsthalf,SIU asa team .. il'itting22. '. ;., ;~ ·, ... ·, ;. :.;;
shot 51;2 pciccnt fi:om the field, and
"We've· ~,e!!,;.working pµ: ,o,ur.,.:
finished the game at 48'.7 percent. . · defensive gat!)!=.~?~ I didn'r,tlµnk: •.
1
·. Terica Hathaway scored 1 !. ourdcfensi~i9_t~!}Sityand~ffo~:,vas; ..
points and led SIU on· the boards, as good as is shoµJd have been.: Opp·,;.
grabbing _seven. Freshman Jodi said. "We've s t ~ that up because
Heiden also provided a boost fro!" - it'sbecnourprim:uyf001Sinpracticc -_:
t~e bench, scoring 1~ poii)ts'in just ·, and_ I thinkjt's 1'3!d oft:"

-.,~:'P

:.-< .

.SIU ·wins second exhibition i 15~76

14 minutes'. ,'..~:.··
_ ..
"It's very ~ting,~ Heiden said.
"Itwillgiveme_agood boost to help
my mnfidence level." _
. .,

. . ·_

,t '.;.

:F:",~ /:;

.
It was evident the Salukis were still in practice mode
Friday night.
_
.
·
A lackluster wcck·of practicc·carricd into the SIU
men•~ basketball team's performance Fri~y, although it
easily defeated World Basketball Opportunities 115-76 in
the SIU Arena in the final exhibition game before the start
of the regular season.
·· · •· :•_ •
•, • , ·
The Salukis struggled in the first half, allowing WBO
and its six players to smre 46 points by the half.
_
• ~W~ c:une out a little sluggish, itwas kind of hard.to··
get "up,for. this_gamc," said junior point'guard Marcus
:Belcher, who scored four points, dished out a teairi-high.'
five assists_ and snatched seven_ boards. "Our chemistry.
:,'wasn't thcrc,wc weren't gclling'in the fust half.~·
·
A stem halftime lecture from Saluki head coach Bruce
Weber motivated the troops to a more inspired effort in
the scmnd half, as SIU outscored WBO 56-30 in the final
· 20 minutes.
"[Halftime] reallywasn'tpretty,"Belclicrsaid.' · .
Weber warned his squad about i~ lethargic practice
effort;apd,itwasvisible thcywcrcn'trcadytoplayafterthe ::
. ~t P.Up'ofsubstitutioils checked.in. ~IU's IO-point !cad '
quickly~e aone pointdefii:it
· · ~I called the'timcoutandsaidlhate to belikemydad,.:
butJ toldyouguys,"Webcrsaid. "I thinkthebcststatfrom .
the, fust half is that we had 15 fouls; When you get a
.. bunch of fouls like that, you're not ready to play.
~.;.,.:'J.t's goo_d ~use everything, for me, fell into place.
\ ~:ni~ might even start to think rm pretty smart because I
.. Jase D ........ - DA.JOT Eavf'TlAN
',prcdict~whai:wasgoing.tohappcn.".' .·__. :: .··- ._,·
-.'SIU sophomo.re_fotward Jermaine Dearman throws
down a dunk in. SIU's 115•76 victory against World
1· ~; .After the half, the Salukis just .outran its slower, less
·- •athletic opponent. Weber was disappointed with the com•
.(petition because it was simply
easy for SIU to score.'_· Basketball Opportunities in the final exhibition game
... , .. And.while that's not imµl)y something a coach CC!m· • · Friday night · · •·
·
. - .
, plains about, Weqcrw:mted .his 'team tested before Long . "That;s ~~t going to happen [in the regular ~n]."
_. Beach State Univc~ity comes to the Arena Friday night · •· · Sophomore forw:iidJcrmaine Dearman led the high-·
:-. for: the season opener. · . · _\
scoring affair,vith 20 points and 10 rebounds, while senior
guys were just kind of l.:iying back in the lane
and_lcft us wide open for thrccs,"_said sophomore guard .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~'._Kent~Wtlliains, who smred 14 points.and had four steals. ·
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• Kayak Roll Clinic
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·.•Volleyball vs. E\·.msville

Sporu and Athletics Category ·
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• SIU Libm.ry Affairs Seminar Series
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